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Thrifty Maid
TALL MILK 3 CANSLimit 6Please
10 303 $100CANS
I �A � - SA�"� - SA" �
LOWEST PRICES J"Jl GREEN STAMPS TOO
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD
Thru
SATURDAY,
APRIL 23rd
THE HORMEL BONELESS PORK SHOULDER CANNE D
W-D "BRANDED" FULL CUT
$ 99
l.bs.
Net,
Boston Butt or Rib End Loin
PORK ROAST LB
Smoked (Not Sliced)
SLAB BACON LB 2
oun Lb
l-Lb.
Bag
HOUSE
Umlt one with
o $5.00 or
more Food
Order' tea
Cod Fish
FILLETS
W-D "Branded" Plate
STEW
W-D "Branded" Ground
BEE F 3$100Lbs.3 2 Lbs. 29¢ Lb. FamilyPackage
10
Sea
SCALLOPS
$1°° SOAaLlsA GkE
GOLDEN RIPE
Standard
TOMATOES
SliGAR PEAS
303
CANS
8 303.CANS
GIANT
TIDE
Pkg,
Limit one with
a $5.00 or
mere Food
Order
LVj: res; lJaraens
ORANGE ADE
Van Camp Flavorful
PORK & BEANS 8 300CANS
SHORTENING
Limit one with 0 $5.00 or more Food Order
Aslor
.� 303CANS
Halves
(HES 2 303CANS
5w�er rceot Crushed
Pineapple
Rotel Sliced or
Cut Beets
Bravo
Corn2 300Cans 25¢ Beef 12-oz.Can
Blue Bay
Tuna Fish 2 No. YzCons10 303Cons
Sunlite Whole White
Potatoes
Tea
Thrifty Maid
Catsup 2
Jim Dandy
G r its 24-oz.Box
10 303 $100Cons 12-oz.Bots.
Dixie
Home 4-oz.Pkg
Lb.
W-D "Branded" Short
59¢ RIB S Lb.
Pinky Pig Whole Hog
39¢ SA USA G ELb.
2-Lb.
Bag
Sunnyland
FRANKS
8ANANAS 2 LBS 19F
,
Superb rand Loot
39¢ C H E F. S E
12-oz.
Pkg.
Lb.2 69�Loot
Fresh, Tender Pole
BEANS 2 LBS
Golden Bantam Fancy
CORN 8 EARS 591
Sunkist Lorge, Juicy
LEMONS DOZEN 291
Kendall Frozen CLIP THESE COUPONS
450 Extra J.�. Green Stam��
EACH COUPON LISTED' BELOW IS GOOD FOR THE AMOUNT SPECffIED. A
TOTAL OF 450 EXTRA STAMPS IF YOU USE ALL THE COUPONS, THESE STAMPS
ARE IN ADDITION TO THOSE REGULARLY EARNED WITH YOUR PURCHASE,
LEMONADE
10 $1°°CANS
Morton Frozen Meat
REDEEM THIS COUPON FDA
60 S Ire H Green Slalnps
AI Yo .. , Nnr�11 WiI,n.Oi.it
In Addition To Thole Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
DINNERS
Beef, Chicken,
2Salisbury Steak,Ham, Turkeyor Fish FOR
Morton Apple, Cherry, Peach, Cocoanut
FS 3 $100FRUIT PI For
Pan-Redi Jumbo Frozen
SHRIMP 2-Lb.Pkg.
Astor Frozen
GREEN PEAS 6 $100Pkgs.
Yellow
Margarine
2' 25"l-Lb. Y.Pkgs.
REOEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Siamps
AI Your Nure,1 Wlnn.Di.l.
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchalc
RE"DDi�w'fp
REDEEM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
AI Yo .. , Nea,cll Willn.OI.I.
In Addition To Thole Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farms Salads
50
Dixie Thrifty Toilet Soop Liquid Fabulous SudsSWEETHEART PINK VEL FAB
4 Reg. 33¢ 12-oz. 39¢ Lge. 33¢ Gt. 67¢B R EA D 10
Bars Pkg. Pkg. Pkg.
C Toilet Soop Dinnerware Pok , Blu WhitESWEETHEART AD , F LA K ES
FAMILY LOAF
4 Bath 47¢ 40-oz. 85¢ ? Reg. 19¢Bors Pkg. Pkgs.c
..
...
Liquid White Room Deodorant
ARROW FLORIENT
22-oz. 39¢ Lge. Aerosol 79¢Can Can
Beads 0' Bleach Aluminum Foil
PUREX KAISER
18-oz. 4P 14" Wide 45¢Pkg. Roll
A rr:Lr.\\I:nnlnt;
j CWtilllll,cr
1959
BeUer Newillapel
QpDI�.
THE BULLOCH HERALD 'NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19" 57
Nullonol Editorial AssoclaUon
Belter Newspaper Contest
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 28,1960 NUMBER 24
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P, 0, BOX 210
You�h have �eys Grand Jury recommends newto FIrst Baptist ,
Chu:� ::o�eek tax levy for county purposes
T.J. Morris Company to hold
'Open House" Sunday; May 1
This week, April 24th-May 1------- _
lSI, the keys 01 the First Bap- •
list Church of Statesboro have Old YOlI aetbeen .tumed over to the youth bof the church. Hugh Burke,
youth pastor, accepted the keys counted by afro III Rev. J. Robert Smith atthe evening worship service on
April! 24th. C T k ?all Thursday, ut 6:15 p.I11., ensus a er.
there will be I] Sunday School
worker's council supper. Follow­
ing this Mrs. J. Robert Smith
will lead a lesson planning ses­
sion for the youth Sunday
School teachers.
ower Avenue.
The Open
House is from
Robert Morris Jimmy Morris 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
____________ on Sunday, May
1. Don Grimes,
IGA president,
will te the f'ea­
t 1I red speaker
ut the formal
����: m\�i� i ��T. J. Morris Sr.
guided tours of the big ware­
house demonstrations and one
thous�nd dollars in prizes and
The 'I' e m pie Hill Baptist give:.-ways. The r e will be
Church voted Sunday in a spe- music all during .th� after�oon.
cial called conference to discon- Mr. T. J. Morns IS preslde�t
tinue the present program of ?f t�e company, �obert Morns
twice-monthly worship services, IS vice president 111 charges of
and to begin holdtng worship s a I e s and .m�rch?ndIS111g. and
services each sund6:y morning Jimmy Morns 15 vice president
and evening and comtroller. The new com-.
pany is the result of a merger
The new program is to go of the Statesboro Grocery Corn­
into effect on Or before the pany and the Telfair Grocery
first week of July. Company of McRae.
The pastor, Rev. Dell Bordeau, For complete information on
further announced that during the new company see the �peci­
the first week of June, there al section of this week's Herald.
will be a Vocation Bible School
held for groups from nursery Area conferencethrough intermediates.
With the 1960 Census of
Populatino and Housing virtual­
Iy completed locally, District
Supervisor Alfred C. Mann to­
day announced the beginning of
a "Were YOLI Counted?" cam-
At 7:45 of the sa me night, pnlgn to insure that no resi­
seven young people of the dent of the urea has been over­
church and the youth choir will looked.
present the drama, "The Chat- Persons who believe that they
lengeof the Cross." Mrs. Carl have been missed by the census
Boyd is directing the group with takers arc urged to noufy thethe assistance of Miss Glenda census district office by means
Banks. of "Were You Counted'!" forms.
Friday, at 6:00 p.m., the Area newspapers arc printing
Young Women's Auxiliary will these forms in their current edi­
begin their associaionnl house lions as a public service. Prompt
party with a supper at the mailing of the "Were You
church and planned activities Counted?" forms will speed up
afterwards at Robbin's pond. the compliation of preliminary
Y. W. A.'s from this ussocta- population figures for the area.
tion will spend the night at the Preliminary figures presenting
pond. the total population of incor­
porated places of 10,000 orSaturday, from 9:00 a.m. to
more population, and for COUIl-5:00 p.m., the Baptist Student lies, will be issued as soon asUnion will have a car wash at the district supervisor is con­the church.
vinced that a complete countAt 6:00 Saturday afternoon has been made. Final, detailedthere will be a cook-out ut the population figures will be is­The Baptist Student Union at Woodcock Farmhouse on South sued in Washington later thisG . S tI C II . 301. year after the returns have beeneorglB. ou iern 0 ege IS Youth pastor Hugh Burke will tabulate" on the Census Bu-sponsoring a Car' Wash on Sat:. preside at the Sunday morning reau's electronic computers.urday, April 30, at the First service with the message given The importance of a com­Baptist Church. by Rev. Smith. Special music plete count was stressed bywill be by the youth choir. the district supervisor. He point-The purpose is to earn mOI1- At the evening service three ed out that the population fig-ey to contribute to a SUmmer talks will be given on YOUth' ures complied in the currentMissions Fund, which, together Can Serve Christ. Therefore I census must stand as official
with funds contributed by Bap- Will .. At Home, At School until the next Federal Census.
.
. . and At Church .. Linda Anderson, "Federal aid funds are 01-ust students over the �tate, Will 'Carrie Johnson and Hugh Burke lotted to States and State funds,be used to send SIX young will give the talks, respectively. in turn, are allotted to countiesGeorgians to serve during the At the end of the service the and municipaliies on a per cap­
summer on mission fields in keys will be turned back over in basis. So a short count means
Paraguay, Hawaii, Alaska, and to Rev. Smith. a short allotment.
western United States.
'The goal of the Georgian
'D d "R f
·Suthern students is $300.00, U e en row ISover $200.00 of which is al- I
ready in hand.
S.E. golf champion
The' officials and personnel of the T. J. Morris
Company invite the citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch
County and of this entire section of the state to their
"Open House" to celebrate the formal opening of their
new offices and IGA warehouse located on Northside
Drive between North Main Street and North Zetter-
T�mpleHin Union sponsors
Car Wash Sat.Church to meet
weekly now
The April Term Grand Jury, in session here April
25, recommended that the Bulloch County Board of
Commissioners levy a tax for county purposes, "aver
and above other tuxes authorized by law, not to ex­
ceed two and one-half (2Y"l mils, for the year 1960."
The complete presentments of the grand jury are as
follows:
We, the Grand Jury, hosen
�!����W�960,f�� t�ll�II��'lUIS:;p�;��\!
Court, beg to submit the fol­
lowing recomrnendauons and
presentments:
l. We recommend thut. the
Bulloch County Board of Com­
missioners levy u tax ror Coun­
ty purposes over and above
OIlier taxes authorized by law,
not to exceed two and one-ha If
(��) miles, for the year 1960.
2. MI'. H. P. WOI11Rck, Coun­
ty School Superintendent, ap­
peared before our Body and
mode an oral report in which
he stated facts in connection
with shortage of class room
��h�1 inSy!t�n.BU��h w�on���k
states that he plans n trip to
Atlanta within the next two
weeks and felt thut he would
be in a postlon to make sug­
gestions uL that time to cope
with the class room shortage.
The Grand JUly recommends
}!��� I�� ��;g3:stt�ns th�ndpr���
PCI' noss susoon as practical
upon hi return,
3. Miss Sara Hall, Director
of Welfare for Bulloch County,
appeared before our Body and
Illude an oral report on the
disbursements of the Welfare
Department to recipients of
Bulloch County.
4. Mr. Edgar Wynn, Chair·
man of the Board of County
Commissioners. appeared before
our Body undo gave a report of
the fiscal condition of the
County.
5. We wish to thank Warden
Fed Fields for having prepared
and serving lunch to the mem-
���rt °6f��al�r:�dtli�u'tOU���
Public Work Camp.
6. We wish to express our
application to the Judge for his
review of current problems of
County Government and his
Charge to this Body of their
responsiblllty.
7. We wish to thank Solicitor
General, Walton Usher, for his
efficient presentation of the
indictments necessary for this
�rCo�o. pass on at this term
8. We recommend that these
presentments be published In
the County papers at the usual
fee.
9. We recommend tnat Mrs.
Minnie Lee Johnson be paid.
the usual Ice for her assistance
to this Body.
Revival Servlces at the Cal­
vary Baptist Church are sched­
uled for May 1·8, with the Rev.
Cary C. WOOd, associate pastor
of the Second Ponce de Leon
Baptist Church, of Atlanta as
visiting speaker.
Rev. Wood was the speaker
for revivnl at the Calvary
church two years ago and many
people of Statesboro have asked
that he return for another meet­
lng,
He is a graduate of Mercer
University and Southern Bap­
tist Seminary and served as pas­
tor of Ihe Peachtree Baptist
Church, Allanta, for ten years
before going to his present posi­
tion about one year ago.
The week-day services will be
at 7:15-7:45 A. M. and the even­
Ing services at 8:00 o'clock. The
Sunday services will be at 11:00
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Rev. Wood
will be here for the evening
service Monday, and remain for
the evening service Sunday,
May 8.
Christian Home Night will be
observed on Monday. night and
every family of the church is
asked to be present for this spe­
cial service. Tuesday night will
be Men's Night. The Brother:
hood is sponsoring this service
and a supper will be served at
the church for the men at 7:00
P. M.
Special music will be present­
ed by members of the church
choir for each service. Mr.
George Dwinell will direct the
Sing service, accomplanied by
Mrs. Dwinell at the organ and
Rev. Wendell Torrance at the
plano. All members and friends
of the church are cordially in­
vited to attend each of these
THE REV. CARY C, WOOD
Revival begins
at Cahary
Baptist May I
DR. H, FRANK TAYLOR
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY CONE
Foreman
C. R. POUND
Clerk
Revival begins
at Bible
Baptist Church
Revival services will begin
Monday night, May 2, at the
Bible Baptist Church in States­
boro. The opening services will
be at 8 o'clock May 2, with Dr.
H. Frank Collins, pastor of the
Boulevard B'lPtist Church of
Taylors: S� C., as Ihe evange­
list.
Dr. Collins is an outstanding
Bible preacher.
The church nursery will be
open each evening during the
revival so that mothers might
Icave their small children there.
The Rev. W. F. Tompkins
is pastor of the Bible Baptist
Church here. He invites the
public to attend these services.
The meeting concludes on Fri­
day evening, May 7.First Baptist
Brotherhood has
Ladies Night
The Baptist Student Union
president, Norman Jarrard, says
that the students will be at
the First Baptist Church from
9 until 5 'clock Saturday. TIlOse Those F, "Dude" Renfrow wielded a deadly put- J, GREGORY CONWAY
who wish to get a "deluxe"
.. .wash job for only $1.00 may ter an the final rune holes in the Southeastern Golf TO LECTURE ON FLOWERbring their cars by the chu:ch Tournament held at Forest Heights County Club hereor else phone the church office,
Sunday April 17 to became the first twa-time win-Popular 4-2062, and have some- on t t
•one pick it up and deliver it. ner of the event. He wan the tournament m 1958.
For BE teachers
An Area Conference for busi­
ness education teachers in the
Southeast Georgia area is sched­
uled for Friday evening, April
29 at 8 o'clock in the Business
Administration Division of Geor-
gia Southern College in States.- He po s ted a one-under-parboro,
I I
107 for the 27·hole event, aThe. Baptist �rotherhood of The conference, sponsored by P t H' I new tournament record. He hadthe First B?ptlSt Church. o� the Business Education Service easan I nine-hole scores of 34-38-35 toStatesboro Will observe Ladles
of the Vocational Education Di- edge out J oe Robert TillmanNight next Tuesday, May 3,. at vision, State Department of Ed- Methodl'sts of Statesboro and Art Patchintheir regular monthly meetmg. ucation will feature a talk and of Augusta, who finished with!he dinne� meeting will be held discussion by George A. Wagon- even par 108's. Tillman won111 the SOCial Hall of the church
er Professor and Head Busi-
hezi . I the runner-up place with a parat 7:30, with. Albert Ellis, pre- n�ss Education and Offi�e Uni- egln revlva on the second hole of a sudden-sident, presiding, . Mr. Wagoner, an authority in death playoff..�h� sp�ake� �or JtheH:�et�ng versity of Tennessee. Spring revival services will Complete results of the tourn- Citizens of Bulloch Countyedit e f Th 0C� . '1' I'd 1'., the field of shorthand and Trans- be conducted at the Pleasant ament will be in next's week's are invited to join the Adult�h� o:�e�kIY �Ublic'.:�i��n 0; ;:� C��ti���oner is an authority in �-�:h. �:���:t W�lhU;�gj'n :�h I.H_er_a_ld_. ���a�i�� ;�a�s ��y R�:��;:��lGeorgia Baptist Convention. Institute for Certifying Secre- o'clock in the visiting teacher'sMr. HUrt was connected with taries and is a member of many evening at 8:00 o'clock. The BAND PARENTS CLUB office in the courthouse. Thethe Associated Press prior to regional and national profession- Rev. Edward Deen, pastor of .
E class will meet each Wednes-coming to the Index some 12 al organizations. He is past na-
the Parrott Methodist Charge, TO HOLD SWEET SAL
day night. There will be noyears ago. The circulation of tional president of Pi Omega Parrott, Georgia, will be the Members of the Band Parents tuition fees charged to �nrolJ
"his paper now surpasses 100,000 Pi, a member of the national re- guest preacher. Club of the Statesboro High for the first three classes. Dr.copies per week, M;crcer Uni- search committee of Delta Pi Everyone is cordially invited School Band will sponsor a Walter B. Mathews, coordina­versity has confered on him the Epsilon, and is chairman of the to attend the services, accord- "Sweet Sale" in the vacant tory of Student Teacher Ele­honorary LLD degree, in re- Education and Research Com- ing to an announcement by the building next to H. Minkovitz mentary Education Program atcognition of his outstanding mittees of the Institute for Cer- pastor. The church is located and Sons store on South Main Georgia Southern College, willability and influence in the tifying Secretaries. four miles N\V of Portal. Street on Saturady morning, conduct these classes.circles of religious publications. 1 -'-_______________________________ Those wishing to join the classMr. Hurt is a deacon in the
may call Miss Maude White at�t·h:rJotuiSgBhio';;utt��tlhme;,s�ouu'�tChsh.'a ���'I::; Mrs. Jake Smith elected new �.��2�/��3�0; a�oni�hi�rm';'e�;with the class on Wednesday
evening, May II, at 7:30 o'clock.
Adult reading
class to begin
Wed. May II
ELECTRICAL POWER FOR
PART OF CITY TO BE
OFF SUNDAY AM, MAY I
The Weatherpresident of Woman"s ClubRichard Lane, engineer of the Mrs. Jake Smith was namedlocal Georgia Power 0 f f ice president of the Statesboro Wo­stated that the electrical pOW- man's Club at its regular meet­er for all areas north of Parrish
ing at the Recreation Center onstreet west of North Main and Th 21 "A'" S· hnortl,' of West Main will be ursday, April . ",rs. mIt
suceeds Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.turned off on Sunday morning, who held the position for twoMay I.
years.Mr. Lane stated that the pow- The other officers are Mrs.er WOUld. be turned off lit 6:30 A. M. Braswell Jr., first vicea:m. and .�vOUldl rCl�ain off un- president, Mrs. J. A. Pafford,til approxlmate.y 8.00. n.m. On second vice president; Mrs. Orabehalf of the Georgia Pow�r Franklin, recording secretary;Co., Mr. Lane askEd the p.8tl- Mrs. E. L. Barnes, correspond­ence of the usc!'s of electrical ing secretary'; Mrs. Dean Futch,current and to please plan ac- treasurer; Mrs. L. M. Durden,cordingly. historian; Mrs. Percy Bland,
pal'liamentarian: and Mrs. James
p. Collins, auditor.
Committee appointments are
as follows: (TIle first named is
chairman, the second is co­
chairman).
Conservation, Mrs.
Warnock, Mrs. W. W. Brannen.
Education, Mrs. Robt. Smith,
Mrs. J. L. Sharpe.
Fine Arts, Mrs. B ufo r d
Knight.
American Home, Mrs. Robert
P. Mikell, Mrs. Osborne Banks.
Public Affairs, Mrs. A. W.
Ellis, Mrs. Ray Powell.
International Affairs, Mrs.
W. M. Newton, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd.
Special Committee appoint­
ments are as follows:
Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr., Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey.
Communications, Mr!;. Edna
L. Hoefel.
Program, Mrs. J. E. Bowen
Jr.
and
Downs
Methodists at
Register to
begin revival
Ups
Thermometer readings for
Ihe week .01 Monday, April
18, through Sunday, April 24,
were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., April 18 .... , 83 63
Tues., April 19 ".,' 85 57
Wed" April 20 .,", 80 Jj6
Thurs" April 2 I 88 56
Fri., April 22 ,'. 85 62
Sat., April 23 89' 57
Sun" April 24 ".... 90 53
Rainfall for the wee k -
None.
Revival services will begin at
the R�gister Methodist Churcll
on Monday nigh I, May 2 and
will continue through Friday
night, May 6. Services will be
held each evening at 8 o'clock.
The P.ev. David Blalock, pas­
tor of the churCh, will bring
messages. Song services will be
led by Rev. Franklin Pierce, ac­
companied by Miss Irene Gro­
over as pianist.
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend these services.
The Spring Rally of the youth
of the Savannah District Meth­
odist Churches will be held Sat­
urday April 30th from 5:00 to
9:00 P. M. at tI,e Trinity Meth­
odist Church in Pooler, Georgia.
Finance, MI's. A. R. Lanier.
Tallulah Falls School, Mrs.
Aqquilla Alfred Dorman.
Garden Club members are
invited to hear J. Gregory Con­
way, famous lecturer on flower
arrangements, at Lyons, Geor­
gia, on Monday, May 2, In the
Methodist Church Recreation
Room. The morning session will
be from 10 to II :30 o'clock and
will feature Japanese arrange­
ments. The afternoon session,
from 2 to 3:30, will feature
modern and traditibnal arrange­
ments. The fcc is $3 for each
session. Mr. Conway was ed­
ucated in Japan and was the
instructor of the first accredited
course in Floral Art in the Uni­
versity of Southern California.
Homecoming at
Friendship
Church May I
The Annual Homecoming ser­
vice at Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church will be held
Sunday, May I. All members
and former members and friends
of the church are invited.
Festivities will begin with Sun-
Sunday School at 1:30 a. m.
S hship service will be at 11:30 and Senior peecdlnenr at I o'clock In the af-
ternoon. .
A special program of con- R 't I tgregtional singing and special eCI a a
music will begin at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.
SHS M 3The Sunday evening service on aywill be held at the regular
hour of 7:30 o'clock.
TEN COMMANDMENTS TO BE
SHOWN AT GEORGIA
Mr. Hal Macon announced
this week that the m a vie
"TEN COMMANDMENTS" .will
be shown at the Georgia Theatre
beginning Sunday May I and
continuing thru Tuesday May
3.
Mr. Macon staLed that there
would be no advanced in prices
for this movie. Check your
movie schedule in this week's
issue of the HERALD 101' start­
ing times and also what is show­
ing at the local theatres through
next Thursday.
services.
Rev. Austol Youmans is pas­
tor of the Calvary church.
Sara Adams, Carrie Johnson,
Kay Minkovitz, Janice Clarke,
Joyce Clark and Robert Paul
are being presented in their
senior speech recital by Mrs.
) Bernard Morris 0 n Tuesday
evening, May 3, at 6:00 at theI Statesboro High School. The
I public is cordially invited to
the recital and the reception
Immediately following at the
school.
Membel� of the cast of "Tea
House of the August Moon" will
journey to Vidalia on Thursday
of this week to present a spe­
cial performance of this play
cutting. The play is under the
direction of Mrs. Bernard Mor­
ris. The cast includes, Ashley
Tyson, Johnny Johnson, Bob
THE NEW MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY located on East Scruggs, BiH Lovelt, Don Lanier,�.
, Don n a Mmkovltz, Beth Ne-Grady Street near the Bulloch County Hosj)ltal.lt IS op�n fOl smith, Jean Nesmith, Cherylbusiness today. It is owned and operated by Lem NeVIl and Whelchel Gale Nesmith Maha­Chester A. Hanberry, both graduates of the University of Gear- ley Tankersley, Marth� Lambgia School of Pharmacy. A formal opening will be held later. and Dottie Donaldson.
Editorials
They were deeply concerned �nd upset
co'ncernedThey w ere deeply
and upset.
A delegation 0 f young high
school girls came to our office on
Friday of last week to share their
thinking with us on the problem
about which we commented on in
last week's editorial in which we
expressed concern for the things
we had learned some of our young
people were doing.
As we sat there we knew that
these girls done none of the things
we had heard. But they were con­
cerned because what their fe1110w
students were doing reflected up­
on them and their friends who
would have no part of misbehav­
ing.
They all, as one, p I ace d the
blame upon the shoulders of the
parents of those youth who arc in­
volved in actions which is reflect­
ing' with discredit on all the youth
of our community. " Their parents
just don't care" is the jist of their
statement,
Within this small group of fine
girls could develop the spark
which could set off around them
youth opinion against those young
people who are being so stupid,
for the things they are doing arc
just plain stupid, hatched in stu­
pidity, and carried out stupidly.
Make these stupid children, who
pose as youth, aware of their stu­
pidity and there'll be no more of
it with or without the help of the
parents.
For those who scream "States' Rites"
EDITOR'S NOTE-The follow­
ing is reproduced for those who
scream "states rights", Read it
carefully and see if you can re­
concile it with your strong stand
on that intangable thing we call
"States' rights," It was written in
Washington, D. C" by Harold
D a vis, Washington- Correspon­
dent for the Atlanta Journal.
"I HOPE MR. George Fryhofer
of Waynesboro, Ga. will not take
this as a personal affront but I am
going to argue with him,
"The other night, I went to
Waynesboro as a representative of
the Atlanta Journal to attend a
private school rally held in the lo­
cal auditorium. It was in town
hall tradition with anyone free to
get up and say anthing on his
mind.
STATES RIGHTS
"Mr. Fryhofer did. Since there
was a good clutch of Yankee
newspapaermen present, he seiz­
ed the chance to tell them about
states' rights.
The troubles over the segrega­
tion and intregration are really
just an extension of the bigger
struggle to presel-ve the rights of
the states, Mr, Fryhofer said, urg­
ing the Yankee press to relay this
information to the North.
FOI' safety's sake
Numbers of pedestrains are kill­
ed each year trying to cross high­
ways, and there's absolutely no ex­
cuse, for this if they'll first stop
and make sure the way is entirely
clear. When the man on foot takes
a chance-his chances for SUl-VIV­
aI hang in the balance. Remember
this, pedes trains, that stop sign is
a symbol of a very iJnportant traf­
fic law which, for Safety's sake,
must be obeyed to the letter.
When Joe sees a speed sign, it
tells him he'd better not go any
faster, or he may be fined, When
Sams sees one, it tells him he'd
better not go any faster, or he
may be killed! Take it from Geor­
gia's over-the-l'Oad b'Uck drivers:
Sam is the fellow with the right
idea!
Sillce b'affic laws apply to pe­
desb'ains as well as mot 0 r 1St s,
here's a good rule for Ulem to
follow-stop and look three ways
before crossing a roadway. First,
look to the left-next, to the I'lgh t
and then in back to make sure no
turning vehicle IS going to beal'
you down! This bit of advice from
the State Patrol!
All highway users should be
patient in traffic-that goes for
the man on foot, too. Never get in
a hurry and dash in front of on­
coming traffic-you may be a lit­
tle late for an appoilltment-but
right on time for your funeral.
"The federal government, he as­
serted, is grinding down the rights
of the states, and America is, by
leaps and bounds, getting to be an
all-powerful superstate in Wash­
ington with boundless Jl<!wers to
oppress everything tha.t opposes
it.
"Now the thing about all this
is that I agree with much of what
Mr. Fryhofer had to say His was
a "safe" speech from which few
Georgians would dissent.
"It is a. speech that you could
hear almost any Monday at any
civic club. But there is a catch to
it,
"The very men who applaud
such utterances on Monday are
often the same gentlemen who
catch the Tuesday morning train
to Washington to iJnplore Dick
Russell, Herman Talmadge, and
their conlP;essman to pie a s e,
please get them more federal cash
for local use.
"I have been Washington cor­
respondent for The Atlanta Jour­
nal for going on foul' years and
a man with strong states' rights
leanings, have been rocked back
tilne and again to see the pillars
of Georgia conversation in Wash­
ington pleading for a handout.
"And what about Georgia rep­
presentatives in Congress? They
proclaim their dedication to states'
rights at election tiJne but in the
intervening months, count th'em­
selves failures if they do not shake
the federal till to pay for dams,
hospitals, roads, and a thousand
other projects back home,
"We even have a Georgia rep­
resentative, who shall be nameless
at this writing because I have al­
ready belabored this individual too
much on this issue, who works
steadily for larger grants of Uncle
Sam's money to help municipali­
ties dispose of their sewage. If a
town can't handle its own sewage,
is there any public sel-vice it can
perform?
"The exercise of states' rights
ideally leaves states free to do for
themselves etter than they ex­
pect the superstate to do for them.
SOITY, MI'. Fl'yhofel', but in four
sessions of Congress I have seen
very little of states' l'ights in prac­
tice.
"When I was a Unrversity of
Georgia student sbme time ago,
tllC late Abit Nix of Athens said in
a talk to the Demosthenran So­
ciety that he would like for some­
body to run for Congress on a plat­
form of seeing just how little fed­
eral money he could get.
I think Abit Nix understood
fully what the states' rights mean.
When I see somebody getting
elected to Congress on the Nix
platform, then I'll be satisfied that
the man on the street also under­
stands,
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READ AND PROFIT
GOOD
HUMAN RELATIONS
�EEK
A VITAL NOD IN .EVERY
COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS
AN',D PROFESSION
TO HELP US L1VEI
THE WORLD MUST reckon
with the fact of the empty
tomb. Critics of the Easter faith
range from the contemporaries
ot Jesus to our present day.
When the women returned
from Ihe tomb that first Easter
morning, bursting with the good
news of their discovery, the
critics passed off their story 8S
an idle talc. Medical writers of
the ancient Greeks would have
described it as the babbling of
an insane mind
Objectors to the resurrection
of Jesus Christ are too numer­
ous to count. But, they always
face the Inescapable fact-the
empty tomb.
WE WILL DO well to face
the question which came from
the empty tomb to the women
that Easter dawn: "Why do you
seek the Ii v i n g among the
dead?" There nre man ywha
still scorch for Jesus among the
dead.
,William Barclay of Scotland
notes In hiS commentary on
"The Gospel of Luke" that there
arc those who regard Jesus only
as a noble hero and a great
man. They say he hved a lovely
life and then died a painful
death But, is this all? \
Dr E. Stanley Jones was
once told by a Mohammedan:
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
"I feel sorry for you Christians,
because you have no Mecca to
visit. We have one, nnd know
that the remains of our leader
is buried there." The Christian
missionary answered: "0 on' t
feel sorry for us We Christians
do not need a Mecca to visit,
for we do not serve a dead hero,
but a living Lord."
Someone has expressed it:
Shakespeare IS dust, and WIll
not come
To question fron> his AVon
tomb,
And Socrates and Shelley keep
An Attic and Italian sleep.
They see not. But, 0 Christians,
who
Throng Holborn and F i f t h
avenue,
May you not meet in spite of
death,
A traveller from Nazareth?
THE CHRISTIAN fBIth says
that Jesus Christ IS alive. He
is a liVing presence in the hearts
of HIS followers He is not
merely OUr great teacher, pat­
tern and example--He 1S our
Jiving Lord. "He 1S n liVing
presence" to help us hve,"
Our Christianrty has lacked
an essential if we have been
looking for Him a m on g the
dead!
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr, John Mooney
DISCUSSION in AA meetings
centering on the First Step, "Ad­
mitted we were powerless over
alcohol and that our lives had
become unmanageable," help the
members to accept the fact of
alcoholism and thus open the
way to recovery, which lies In
the'remaming eleven steps.
After attainment of sobriety,
retelling the story of his drink­
ing sustatns an alcoholic's con­
viction that he can drink no
alcohol m any form. This IS
necessary, for with AA sobrie­
ty many expertence a new way
of hfe. They gain peace of mind
and happ1Oess. Often there is
financial success. Frequently
they feel so good, they get the
idea that all they need to make
things perfect is a can of beer'
So, It has been said that an al­
coholic's worst enemies are
health and money.
GOING OVER his own experi­
ences keeps always before the
alcoholic the fact that he is a
slave to drink. and that the
sltghtest concession to the ha­
bit. if only a few SIPS of cough
mediCine or a sacrament Wine,
Will almost certamly lead to a
resumption of the old pattern
- pl'obably worse.
Listening to a member tell hiS
story and give his opinion of
changes in the nature of hiS
drinkmg which were poSitive
warnings that he was a victim
of alcoholism, helps other mem­
bers to examine their own actI­
Vities honesUy and critically;
thus reinforcing their sobriety
Tn reply to the question,
"When do you think you be­
came an alcoholic?," here are a
\ few of the vaned and interest­
ing answers from people sober
on the AA P�ogram.
A MAN: "One time I had to
borrow some money from the
bank and sign a note for It r
couldn't make myself go in
there, I took a couple of drinks.
It gave me courage. 1 went In
and got the money Dnnk10g
gave me the courage to do
things that were hard for me.
I think I should have been able
to do these things Without
drinking That should h ave
warned me I was an alcohohc"
A YOUNG LADY. "When I
stalted drinking. I thought I
drank for fun. But now 1 know
T was timid and shy and self-
conscious When I was sober,
I didn't know what to do. With
a few drinks I knew exactly
what to do I was the hfe of
the party. As I see it now, I
was an a I c h 0 II c then, be­
cause whiskey changed my per­
sonality and made me feel com­
fortable and relaxed around
everybody. I wasn't that way
without it. Later own r also
drank to reheve hardshIp. My
husband IS an alcoholic. When
he got drunk, I would drink too
and his dnnking didn't worry
me as much. I started taking
drinks for every ache and pam
I had. Finally, I was drinking
a few beers In the morning to
cure my hangovers. When I re­
alized what th,s meant I didn't
have much trouble deciding I
was an alcoholic."
A MAN: "There is not any
question in my mind as to
when r became an alcoholic. I
became an alcoholtc when I
started NEEDING whiskey. At
first I needed It to relax from
a hard day at the offIce Or I
needed it to relieve my self­
conSCIOusness around oUler peo­
ple. I needed it to have fun at
a dance or a football game."
Later, I needed It in the after­
noon about five o'clock and on
weekends. And then I needed
It because my wife was naggtng
me about my drinking My chIl­
dren made so much noise It
worried me and I needed a few
drinks to quiet my nerves. Then
I needed a drink during the day
so I could do my work In the
end I needed it neariy all Ihe
time so I could hve."
NOW I'M SOBER. Going
along one day, 24 hours, at the
time I find I don't need atcohol
for 'anything. I think when I
was drinking I had a pretty low
optnion of myself as a person
I needed the whiskey to make
me think I was somebody, a
big shot Now I see myself
clearly and honestly and have
sober self respect, There IS no
need to puild up my ego, so I
don't need to drink."
All three of these statements
emphasize the NEED for alcohol
to protect pride. Most alcohohcs
agree that the need for a drink,
regardless of circumstances, IS
a dangerous w n r n i n g of al­
coholism.
HERE ARE A couple of ideas
that might prove effective in
our constant but tie against
drunk drivers and traffic or­
fenders.
In Turkey the police do not
fine a driver if he is found
drunk behind the steering wheel
of his car. They just pUL him
in the patrol car, take him
about twenty miles out of town
and dump him out on some
lonely country road. Tho police
In Turkey allow as how this
method has a very sobering
effect on t he drunk offender.
And in COIro, Egypt, if a motor­
tst commits a traffic offense,
nothing happens=-no tlcker, no
fine. That is, not until the end
of the year when he goes to
renew his license and finds all
hIS mistakes totaled up. He pays
- Or no car license.
. . '.
THERE are 3,388 white pupils
and 2,835 Negro pupils in the
Bulloch County schools, accord­
mg to the January I, 1960 fig­
ures. That figures out flfty-six
percent white pupils and forty­
four percent Negro pupils.
WE BORROWED the follow-
Ing from the rack of informa­
tion in the office of the Guid­
ance CIounselor at the States­
boro High School:
TEEN AGE COMMANDMENTS
I, Don't Let Your Parent.
Down-they brought up up.
2. Stop and Think - before
you drink.
3 Be Smart - Obey - you'll
give orders yourself some day.
4. Ditch Dirty Thoughts Fast
- or they'll ditch you.
5. Show Off Driving is Juve­
nile--don't act your age.
6. PIck The Right Friends -
to be picked for a friend.
7. Choose a Date-who is fit
for a mate.
8. Don't Go Steady-unless
you're ready.
9. Love God-and your neigh­
bors.
10. Live Carefully-the soul
you save may be your own.
That's right, The Rev. Law­
rence Houston used it in hie
"M!editation" Column on this
page recently. But read It again.
Won't hurt, and in light of what
we wrote in our editorial
columns at the left last week
about tile young people of our
community, it could do some
good . . . at least set someone
to thinking-maybe even a par­
ent
TIIAT BO'ITOM'S dropped
out feeling must have hit Tom­
my Deloach like a ton of brick
last Saturday morning when he
caught that catfish which would
have won him a prize in the
Robbins Recreation Center Fish­
ing Rodeo at Robbins Pond -
if he had caught is just a few
minutes before, that is. For you
see, he caught his big catfish,
after the f!.shing contest was
over.
. ..
PETE DONALSON IS
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF ABRAID\M BALDWIN
PresIdent Pet e DonaldBon,
formerly of Statesboro, has
been re-elected for another yea!'
- before he plans to retire -
by the Board of Regents of the
University System of Georgia,
as hea" of south Georgia's Abra­
ham Baldwin College. HIS re­
tirement is coming up In 1961.
�
In a February issue of U. S.
News & World Report there
appears a very interesting arti­
cle titled, "What's Wrong -
What's Right With Today's
America." It is one of those
articles that I've put back fol'
a rainY day and have just got­
ten around to It even though It
Isn't raining at the moment.
THlS IS A series of articles
really, wntten by leading Ameri­
cans from all waiks of life. The
article IS written in a question
and answer sequence and some
of the remarks are very inter­
esting.
Dr. Robert E. Fitch i. dean
and professor of ethics at the
Pacif,c School of Relgion in
Berkeley, California. He IS 58
years old. These are some of
tHe question put to Dr. Fitch,
Q. Dr. Fitch, are Americans
today equipped spiritually and
mOI'ally to respond to the dang­
ers and chalienges that con­
front them?
A I'm not a peSSimist about
human nature, but then, I'm
not a believer 111 automatic pro­
gress, eIther. On the eve of
World War II, I was very con­
cerned by the unwillingness of
the Amencan people to face the
realities of the Nazi tbreato-,
The American people are a
young people and may still have
it' seems
tomax lockwood
resources of health and vitali­
ty, moral and spiritual, that can
be awakened at the critical mo­
ment.
Q. Are children getting the
moral and mtellectual disclplme
they need from today's schools?
A. No-so far as we're in­
terested in the development of
the chrld and his attitudes and
feelings, but not interested In
the degree to which the child
measures up to objective stand­
ards of craftmanshlp and per­
formance--.
Q Are we paying the price
of thIS In terms of lowered
standards geneI'lllly?
A. When it comes to ethical
matters or moral standards, I
should prefer to point the finger
of judgement at the home and
at the church sooner than at
the school.
Q. What about the emphasis·
in television, in mOVie, In cheap
magazmes on brutality? Does It
meet a demand or is it creating
a mal'ket for cheap entertam­
ment?
A. I think the demand was
growing for a long time, but,
if you look at the younger gen­
eration today-not those who
hit the papers in juvenile delin­
quency, but those who are the
rather solid majority m the col-
me...
leges and high schools, you
can't help being struck by their
conservatism on these matters
and their common sense. They
are rebelling against the radt­
callsrn of the previous genera­
tion. They're rebelling toward
conservatism, sobriety, marrI­
age, babies, families. It's a most
striking thing.
Q. Are they rebelling against
rebellion?
A. They're rebelling agamst
the ultra-Bohemianism of their
wicked parents They're saying
now, "We're not going to be
Silly hke that-we propose to
try morality. I think the young
people who are gettmg mamed
today WIll not be such permis­
sive parents. I'm sure they won't
be. They'li be much stricter.
Q. Is there too much concern
today in this country With secu­
rity?
A. It bothers me, and Qther
people, to be sure. The psy­
chologists have told us that the
greatest need of the child is for
securlty-emotlonal and other­
wise. Of course, that's a lie. A
healthy child loves adventure
as much as he does security,
and so does a healthy man.
Q. Every age has it's prob­
lem-.
A. Every age has it.
Thru the I's of
V�"9"K�a Russell
"In the next world I don't
want to know how to read nor
write," are words one of my
brothers-in-law used to say
when he read something that
would have been better left un­
read.
LAST WEEK I felt the same
way The Saturday morning was
a beautiful one. There was no
hurry no pl'essure, Just a mar­
velou� day to be spent quietly
working In the yard.
On such a day, It is good to
play hke a real "lady of leisure"
and read the paper With your
coffee. The Atlanta Journal edi­
torial page carned a short edi­
tonal about this being the tune
of year for rattle snakes. (There
is some body on the staff who
IS scared to death of rattle
snakes.) I hastily read the paper
and left for the yard.
IN A LITILE scheduled spot
of the yard I decided to l'ake
(with a brand, new leaf rake or
yard rake) some dlrt mto a hole
made by the dog. There were a
number of leaves that I was rak·
Ing 10 with the dirt
If there was any thought of
that l'attle snake editorial In my
mmd I was certainly unaware
of It: It IS I who teach boys
and girls every year how help­
ful snakes are; how many en�
mies of man, snakes destroy; of
course, teachtng them the dif­
ference 10 harmful and harm­
iess snakes. IL IS I who help
catch snakes for our snake
house and It is I who handle
them so that the little girls
won't squeal and the little boys
won't use them to scare the
girls, Oh it is I who am very
brave about snakes
Yet, while I raked leaves in
that hole I was forgetful of
everything about snakes. I was
absorbed in a Vision of how this
spot would look when I could
get this plant moved here and
another p I ant moved there.
(You know how women are In
the spnng - moving all the
furniture In the house and all
the plants In the yard)
SUDDENLY I WAS startled
out of my wits. (I've never
heard a rattle snake shake his
tail in my hfe but I've heard
from others tha� the sound is
hke dry leaves shaking.) There,
a short distance from my rake
was a snake coiled up. [ was
a little blinded by the bright
sunlight although I was wear10g
a straw cap With a bill. The first
noise I was conscious of was
that vibrating sound but dry
leaves sounds were definitely
there. Then I was conscious of
a hissing sound The snake's
head looked, for the world like
the dlamond·shaped rattlers.
(Remember, I'm educated about
snakes and I educate others
about snakes.)
AS THOUGH I were charmed
by the snake, I stood and yell·
ed for a man, The vacuum clean­
er was mak1l1g more noise in
the house than I could make so
I left my snake and ran to the
door and yelled
When we returned to the
spot there was no sign of a
snake anywhere. \Ve cautiously
searohed for the snake Finally,
every body left me and went
back to his origmal chore.
But I didn't feel so pert any
more. The adrenaltn that my PI­
tuaritary gland had pumped In
my body at first and made me
feel courageous and strong must
have left me as rapidly as It
came. Now I felt weak and
weary
TI,e Silly, little, straw cap I
was wearang had a little straw
box sewn on. Somethmg was
inSide that rattled around 1
stopped raking suddenly. The
prongs on the rake vibrated
rather loudly, I'llttling the dry
leaves The hissing sound was
the only sound the snake had
made and It was Pa said -
just a puff adder-pufflllg out
to make hlTnself look like a
poisonous snake. He had said
that a rattle snake. coiled,
WOUldn't have left so quickly.
(Who knows whether hc's righ�?)
ANYHOW, I felt like a fooi.
I took my rake and reached out
for some more leaves. Some
were falling from a penr tl'ee
Ihat has a bhght. Brown spots
on most of them and slightly
yellow on the rest."
"Well, for all I know, I might
not have even seen a snake.
Maybe the Called lip thing was
just some leaves," I thought. At
any rate. I'm glad I don't have
to swear anythlllg in court,
about the snake
Sometimes, I,' too, think It
WOUldn't be such a bad Idea
not to be able to read at least
editorials on rattle snakes
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HERALD Follow up when
applying nitrogenWarnock HD
Club meet on
Thurs. April 14
The Warnock home Demon­
stration Ciub met Thursday af­
ternoon, April 14, at the home
of Mrs R S Bondurant, with
Mrs. A. W. Ellis and Mrs E.
N. Brown as co-hostesses
Mrs. Carol Blackburn, presi­
dent, presided.
Mrs. E N. Brown, gave the
devotional reading, the Resur­
rection Story from the 28th
Chapter of Matthew, followed
by all members praying the
Lord's Prayer together
Home Demostration C I u b
Week will be observed from
May I through May 7. There
wll] be a window display 10
downtown Statesboro.
Our work day for May was
decided on for May 12. We will
have a covered dish luncheon
at the Home Demonstration
Kitchen on that day beginning
at 9:30. All club members will
bring their own material to
work with. I
July is the month for the
Family Picnic. {t will be at Mag­
noglia Spnngs. The date has not
been set but will be decided on
tater.
Several of our club members
participated In the Dress Re­
vue.
The winners were: Mrs. Ral­
ph Moore, suit, I st place. Mrs
R. E. Belcher, street dress, l st
place. Mrs Ivey Wynn, street
dress 2nd place. Mrs. Car I
Btackburn, street dress, 3rd
place Mrs John Rushing Jr.,
church dress, I st place. Suzanne
Rushing, church dress, I st place
In the childrens class.
Judges for the revue were
Mrs. Grady Lee and Mrs. Don­
,aid Wayne Akins. Other visi­
tors wer� M.s Fred Akins and
Mrs. J,96eph Gojplla.
CARRIER INDEPENDENCE
NOllFOLK, VA, (FHTNC)
Jerry L. Brown, commlsnrymnn
Brooklet News
By Roy Powell, County Agent flower brucets, typical spots
caused by this diseuse arc
somewhat circular or oval withBy now many of you h�ve reddish purple margins and yel­�ad soil samples taken, applied low to brown centers Theselime and fertilizer, and planted centers usually drop out andcrops. All of this effort lT�ny leave tiny holes.be wasted, however, unless you
follow t irough with the usc of
nitrogen
NITROGEN
Brooklet Garden Rites held for
Club hears report
Mrs, J, p, Bobo
Sunday, April 24
On the dogwood berries, the
disease causes scabby spots
With reddish to PUI pie margins.Nitrogen is the growth cle- It also IIIBits the production of
�ll���t I��a��ve�h!h�tif�:rt:�c:o�!� the berrtes. The Apnl meeting of tho Mr. and Mrs Robert Shepherd
tween average and 11Igh per This disease can be effective- Brooklet Garden Club was held of Rock Hill, S. C., Capt. and BROOKLET-Funeral servicesacre yields. Iy controlled by using Captan Tuesday afternoon at the home MI's. Herman Schurbarth und for Mrs. J. P. Bobo, 81, whoTwo crops that particularly at the rate of two pounds pel' of Mrs. 1181111> Smith with Mrs. son, Steven, of Fort Bragg, N C., died FI ley morning, April 22,respond to high nitrogen rates 100 gallons of water This is Rupert Clarke and Miss Frances Bobby Belcher and SOli, Keith, In the Bulloch County Hospitalare corn and Coastal Bermuda. tllhaelf staambleeslr>OQatellSoslleOrngealaIOn,d,. a LC�acC�.h,�Se\�,Sbsc�rs. who attended �f �acol�l, amd1 Mr. {tnldi Mrs. after a short illness, were heldCOI'l1 requires about one and U 18 Y vower and C 1 ldren, Sunday, Aprtl 24, at 330 pm atone-half pounds of nitrogen for the meeting brought with her a Gilbert, Gnll, Billy and Eric. the Brooklet Methodist Church.
��:;: t�U����u��o�u��ld ��er:5 di���:�em������:'�7Ifo�:r ;�,� ���a�. arrangement that she had on�'�Sr�� \�.sLe:���!�lee�f\v�,� ce��::��,W,�ftl,inti,�h�evBI�kl�'bushels per acre requires up- plicatlous of captan pel' ycat IS Mrs . Joe Ingram gave an In- MI. and MI�. Wilham McEI- Chappell conducting the sorv­proximately 100 pounds of total necessary. It should be "applied teresting report of the trip that veen and children, Letha Kay Icesnitrogen. If you apply 500 rn March when flower buds some of the members had made and David, of Waycross, Mr. '. .pounds of 5-10-15 at planting start to open, immediately af- to The Ida Cason Gardens. and MIS. Eugene McElveen and She IS survived by cnc'dnugh-to corn, you'll need to apply ter petals fall, four weeks uf- The business meetmg was children hurles Rose ami Deb- ter, Mrs. P. It Bryan, Brooklet;
at least 75 pounds of nitrogen ter the second application, and conducted by Mrs. Fred Brad- by, of 'Screven,' Mr and Mrs. one br?ther, M. C. Leslie, Folk,Side dressing to produce an av- late In summer after buds for f'ord, who agreed to serve as Judson McElveen MISS Janice stan, five granchildren and sev- MR M P MARTIN S'I G Serage yield of 65 bushels per next season's ftowers are form- president of the Club for aneth- McElveen and MISS Roy Ann emt nieces And nephews •• • • tl son, a., ays:acre ed. er year. The other orrtcers will Hinely of Savannah Pallbearers were Joe Ingram,
f)' h d be announced at early date. .' .. John Cromley, Kermitt Clifton,A ter ime, phosp ate, an
At the close of the meeting M.rs. Sollie Con.ner VISited re- William era 1111 e y, Johnnie' L ION E 2 •potash requirements
are met, ruSS;I��I�� �::'�!d s well i n g the hostesses served a sweet lauves m Sylvania last week. Spence and Raymond Pass • ISCoastal Bermuda yields Will b� d course. Jackie Proctor and Bob Mat- Honorary pallbearers were thecontrolled by the amount a cause by the Southern Iusi-
• • • tax, students at Emory Dental officlul board of the Brookletnitrogen applied and moisture form nust are now becoming ELLEN BOHLER HAS College, Allantu, spent I a s t Methodist Church
charg'e I easl·er '0 apply.
Research results s h a \V that quite noticeable on branches
PARTY ON HER weekend at the home of Mr. Smith-Tillman ';'as inyear m and year out it pays dto and stems of loblolly and slash FIFTH BIRTHDAY and Mrs. John C. Proctor of the arrangements.apply as much as 200 poun s pine trees. These swellings, as Mr and Mrs. Fred Lee ofof nitrogen per acre to Coastal you may have observed, are cov- Last Friday afternoon, April J k . ed hi
I
Bermuda. The amount you ap- ered With blisters filled With 22, Mrs. C. E. Bohler invited a s��e�o,;:;�;e, C F�a 'Cr:��e la�� • • • 'd recommend ·1'ply should depend on how well orange powder. group of little boys and girls k' . . s, Mr. and Mrs. Trim Waters atyou are able to utilize the in- This orange powder doesn't to a birthday party to celebrate w';;. d M Lid Poolecreased growth for grazing and cause the fusiform rust, but it the fifth birthday of her little an/�h�I�I'Cn 7anete :�d Cathy, �at��u.'!�ie�· s�·nd��.ited Mrs.hay. does produce th,e spores that daughter,. Ellen. Mrs Bah I e r of Augusta' were week-end M,'. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock '0do When the Wind blows, the was assisted by Miss Judy u t f D' d M C E d J h Worange powder is caried to 'the Stevens and Miss Julie Rozier � �� s a r. an rs... an a nny oodcock of So-leaves of oak trees. There the in directing game. Prizes were °M;r and Mrs. Pratt Wells ���a;u��!��d Mrs. John Wood­spores capable of Infecting pines won by little Miss lJ<,aJ:en Lovett
spent last Wednesday and Mr. and Mrs Jerry Minickare produced. of Statesboro and by Ted Wynn. 'Fhursday with relatives in Syl- and children Mitzi and LarryWater, Willow, laurel, south- BledrthdbaYthrefhreshments were vania spent Sunday with relatives inern red, and several other oaks serv Y e ostess. Floyd Woodcock Mrs Durell Savannah.are SUitable hosts on which this • • •
Donaldson and so�, L�, Mrs. Among out-of-town relativestransformation may take place. 1'1'4 PRGGRAM .oN Henry Benson and sons, Mike and friends who attended' theThe orange spores b�ome at- FORWARD \\IE GO and Steve, all of Savannah, funeral services of Mh. J. P.tached on the undersIde of the IJ"HIlOUGH READING spent last SatuI'day with Mrs. Bobo last Saturday afternoonh,aves ?f these oaks, and brown- Last Wednesday night at the John Woodcock. were: Mr and Mrs. M C, Leslie,�Iker!ns��:el�eartfh��al� dark meeti�g. of the Parent-Teacher . O. A Howard, who is work- Mrs Dean Woodman and Marlona� released J�' the 'Iate s=- Assoolation at Sou�a�t B)'I- Ing In Bartow, Fla., spent last Woodman of Folkston; Dr. and
and called by-tl\e wincl to ne! t?Ch High School, th� Insplra- week-end here with Mrs. How- Mrs. James Bryan of Augusta;
.
edl d b h' tlonal was given by Mrs. Julian ard and the children. Mr and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Inpme ne e;; lin [anc tiPS· Aycock. Recent dinner guests of Mr. and sons, Mr. and Mrs. FredUpon germinatIOn, the. !'"ngus The program, "Forward We and Mrs. Perry NeSmith were Lee, and Mr. and Mrs. Durwood��ow�ar�d attacks the hVlng in- Go-Through Ou� Reading Pro- Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bernard Smith, of Jacksonville, FIB.; BoboAs yo� probably know the gram," was presented by two and two sons of Savannah, and Bryan of Pensacola, Fla., Jack
.. 'of the members of the faculty Mr. and Mrs. William Barrs. Bryan, Mrs. Robert Beall, Mr.loss from thIS dleease can run Mrs John C. Proctor and Mrs: Week�nd guests of Mr. and and Mrs. W G. Pago, MI� W. RInto th.ousands of dollars each
Hamp Smith. IVIIrs. M. O. Prosser were Dr. Smith, and Mrs. L. E Smith. allyear
Following the business meet- and Mrs. A. J. Waters and chil- of Savannah, Rev and Mrs.Earll' thinnings in young ing conducted by Mrs. Brooks dren of Augusta, Mr and Mrs W H. Ansley of Blakely; Mr.stands can help minimize these Lanier, the social committee Oran Bacon and MISS Beverly and Mrs. M. L. Preston of Dou-losses from infected trees Trees
served refreshments. Bacon of Pembroke. glas; Mr and Mrs. E. E. Proc-with stems completely encir-
Mr. and Mrs R. L. Holland of teir of Millen; Miss Emma Bobo��':? s��UI;i� ;;,':n�v�r�� s:'� MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER Savannah visited his aunt, Mrs. of Spartanburg, S. C., and many
as practical. Infected Uees that Mrs. Wilbur McElveen and
J. M. ',VlIhams, Sunday. friends from Statesboro.
are not poor risks and are need- Mh. Eugene Mincey were host-I---------------------------------r---------------­ed t? utilize completely the esses last Saturday afternoongrowing space may be left for at a Miscellaneous S howe rremoval in later thtnnmgs. gIven at the Brooklet Cornmunt-Frequent thinnings of badly ty House in honor of Mrsinfected trees will minimize Peggy Hunnicutt, a recent bI'lde,losses from the rust. The can- A number of friends calledke/s seldom kill pines direct- between the hours of three toIy, but they weaken them phy- five
sically and reduce their value' •••
for products requiring sound BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
������������������������.�W:ood:______ Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee- ---- announce the birth of a son in
the Bulloch County Hospital,
April 24, who has been named
Harry Franklin Lee, Jr. and will
be called Harry. Before her mar­
riage Mrs. Lee was MISS Betty
Parrish, daughtert of Mr and
Mrs. H. G Parrish
DOGWOOD TREES
If you have fiowering dog­
wood trees, you may have no­
ticed some rather unsightly
spots on the flower bracets,
leaves, young shoots, and ber­
ries, Maybe you have wondered
what it is,
These spots llI'e caused by a
disease called anthracnose. On
AGAIN
Top Auetion Priees
in Statesboro
All No. I's SIS.60
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
...
SMOOTH AS RIDING OVER A PENCIL LINE
Mrs. John McCormick spent
a few days last week at the
Dinkier Hotel in Atlanta With
her daughter, Mrs Emory Proc­
tor of Macon, who IS Homemak­
ing teacher at the Byron High
School, Mrs Proctor and some
of her FHA. students at­
tended the State F. H. A. Con­
vention that was held III At­
lanta
M. 0 Prosser was called to
Sandersville last week-end be­
cause of the death of his broth­
c',', John Prosser, age 64, who
died follOWing a heart attack.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed Sunday.
Easter week-end guests of
Mr and Mrs. John Belcher were
••• your ride on modern concrete
with sawed joints
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• H�iI
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Driving is 100% enjoyment on modern concrete. Smooth and quiet,
No thumps. This is contmuous-laid pavement. , . with only tiny,
sawed�in cushion spaces. You can't hear or fecI them.
And laid fiat, concrete stays flat, Only concrete can be built
to such fiatness. It's placed and leveled to accurate engineering
standards-not just pounded into shape,
You can expect highways of modern concrete to last 50 years and
more, Initial cost is moderate. Upkeep costs will always stay low,
All mighty good news for you as a taxpayer,
It's easy to see why concrete is your best buy
for heavy-duty highways like those on the new
Interatate System, Want to know more? Write
for free new booklet on modern highways.
No pavement could b••tron,.r
."en It carved from lolld rock'
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
501 Marlgage Guaranteo BuildIng. Allonla 3, Georgia
A natIonal organization to Improuc ruul u�nd 1M UIU of ocncr.te PHONE 4·5488
FOill MI.MWAVI· WITH II 'OUO 'UTUIII
NlW-llt���TY'E�QJ_
my
third class. USN, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Darby Brown of Route
5, Statesboro, Ga. is servilll
aboard the attack aircraft car,
rier USS Independence opel'atllll
out of Norfolk, Va.
friends.'
You, too, can get the
"lion's share" of profit from
\
your crops with LION E-2.
AMMONIUM NITRATE,
Top dressed, side dressed,
or plowed down, a healthy
shot of Lion E-2 boosts up
yields and profits. Lion E-2
.
is 33.5% nitrogen (more
than twice as much as "soda"). It',
super.dense ... eliminates one out of
every five refill stops! Monsanto Chem.
ieal Co., St. Louis 66, Mo.�·J;:riJi:�'.M.,
"11"
OVER IACK,COUNTRY ROAOS AT 45
,WITH A SKY-HIGH LOAO Of TIMBER
Chevy middleweight
shows the big rigs
how it's done!
That's a 6303 medium-duty Chev­
rolet powered by a 2B3-CH.-in. VB,
But tlwre'. sure nOlhlng medium­
duty about the load, Mr, J, E,
Blankinship, Arkansas logging
conlraclor, says bOlh of hi.
torSion-spring 6303's "move along
01 40 10 50 miles per "our wit"
55,000 pounds gross weight and
main lain a 5-lrip-a-day schedule
wilh no Irouble at all," Figure tlIe
money you save when you've got
a medium-dUly truck that can
cover 30,000 back-counlrymiles a
year with a Ilig"-tonnage load!
We've never seen anything like the
amount of praise truck owners arc
heuping on Chevy's new torsion
spnng suspension. Owners like the
fnet the truck handles a whole lot
easier, cnn move faster off the road
without beating the driver to death
and shnking loose all the sheet metal.
They Irko the idea of extra thousands
of miles before trade-in I , , , Drive
a '60 Chevy just once. It's a whole
new experience.
�C/Ievy mlddlewelg/.1 averager 200 mll6lof baok roads a day dogging timber ""'
of Ihe woods and delivering if 10 the
mtU at Crosson, A,kansOl.
WORTH MORE BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE! CHEVROLET STURDI·BILTTRUCKS
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
------_._-----------_ .. __ ._ .. _. __ _.,. __ .. _._--_. __ .-_ .. __ __ . __ ._ .. _-_ .. _---_ _--_._----- _._-,----
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA.,
E-Z Lite
CHARCOAL
Charkets
._:. so ShoP CHARCOALIIICIIIIrWiqq� Tri� "AAA" .
MARGARINE
,···,,·,,""')'n,,··:.,·.·... .. NOTHING tastes better than an outdoor meal ... charcoal cooking does
In. '. something to food that oan't be beat! So pile o.ut into the baokyard and'_jl.lrt have a COOK-OUT! What to oook? Shop PIGGL Y WIGGLY for dozens�. and dozens of ideas ••. and finest foods possible for a cook-out! Or a
"ccok-ln!" A cook-out party will thrill the kids, give pop a chance to
shine, and please EVERYBODY! Shop PIGGL Y WIGGLY for FINEST
cO,9kout foods! TEA
12c rA�z.·17c
Sparkling
Mustard 6 OZ.JAR
Hi-C GRAPE OR
Orangeade
Waldorf Tissue
1--------------------------------------------
BFisH STICKS
\ ,·f "
April 28 thru May 4-Quantity Rights Reserved
you've never tasted
Frying
Chickens
Whole or
Cut Up
Lb.so good asSwift's premium
Tender-Grown
Breast Ib. 49c
Legs, Short Thighs lb. 39c
Wings .lb. 25c
Backs .lb, 150
Tender. Lean
Chicken
Parts
Pork Steak LB. 39c
Fresh Lean. Bar-B-Q-lnCJ
Spare Ribs LB. 49c
BOTH IN 1 PKG'
8Weiners&8Buns 49c
Oscar Mayer. "All Meat"
Bologna 29c
7 oz. pkg.
Kraft·s. Full Cream Daisy
Chees� lb. S9c
Pure
$3.49
r-----------------�
LARD 45 LB' CAN
Sunset Gold
BREAD
Mi�:!:e�aidl E M 0 N A D E
FRUIT PIES
SLICED PEACHES
c
Birds Eye
Frozen
Farmhouse
Frozen
BAMA
,
FRESH AND TASTY
V-B-AM-IA Mayonnaise
•
19�Pint Jar
LOAF 17c
Gordon·s. Twin Pack
PoioioChipS70ZPKG49c
SiCJnet
Syrup
Carnation Dry
Milk
Beautiful
no. 5 CJlass 61c
French's Bar-B-Que
Sauce 27c'8 oz. btl.
5 qt. pkCJ. SSc
Yuban. Instant
Coffee 6 oz. jar $1.21
LawnChairsS4.98
Gold Medal
FLOUR 10-lb. bag $1.09
Bar-B-Que Ea.
Aprons 49c
Fast Pain Relief
ANACIN btl. of 30 tablets 53c Wooden. HamburCJer
Press ea. S9cPhillips, Mint or Regular
MILK OF MAGNESIA 4 oz. btl. Z9c Bar-I-Que
Mitts ea. 39cColgatesTOOTH PASTE Gt. size 53c
15-lnch Portable
Grill ea. $2.19
Halo
SHAMPOO Igs. size 60c
8 OZ. PKG.
24 OZ.
JAR
·2 46 OZ. CANS
4 ROLL PKG.
3100ZPKGS..
6 OZ. CAN
240Z.--EACH
12 OZ. PKG. 3Sc
LB. 13c
4 OZ. PKG.
F R E E !
Aluminum, Pepper & '
SALTSHAKERS.
set lie
Ketchup & Mustard
DISPENSERS lieea.
Paper
TULE CLOTHS
ea. lSe
Small
WOODEN BOWLS
ea. 25c
Fancy
RADISH cello bag 7c
Kiln Dried. Sweet
POTATOES 3 !bs. 29c
Hard Head
CELERY stalk Sc
LCJe. Crisp
LETTUCE head 19c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS lb. 10e
Fresh Tender
Pole Beans lb. 19c
.. -
6 Oz. Jar
On Saturday afternoon at one
Sylvia Zet+erower Mr. Hodges is a graduate of o'clock, Mrs. H. D. Anderson.
to marry Statesboro High Scheol. He at-
grandmother of the bride, en-
tended North Georgia College
tertained the bridesrnalds and
G R: H d
' other rout-of-town guests hereene '. 0 ges Georgia Southern College. and for the La b p't ddi
Mr and Mrs Ho La' Georgia State College. At the at a lunche�n
-
: �an �e I�,g
of Statestoro a�nou:�r the n��: present tim�. he is serving six banquet room. n rs, ryan s
gagement of he!' daughter, Sylvia
months acuve army d�ty, at
Ann Z e t 1 e rower, to Gene
Fort Jackson. Upon termination The tab�e presented an en- .-- -----------------1_-------------------------.Reginald Hodges, son of Mr D,t army, duty. �e plans to CO�- chanting picture of spring beau-
and Mrs. J. R. Ross of States- tmue his studies at Georgia ty. Each place was marked with
bora. State College and assume work an adorable wed din ghat.
The bride-elect a graduate
at the Ifrust Company of Geor- The hats were pink. g r e e n,
of Statesboro High School at- gta, wher� he IS employed In yellow.and blue. and the crowns
tended Georgia Southern 'Col- the auditing department. were �llIed with bridal mints in
lege, where she studied Business A summer wedding is being matching colors for ea� hat.
Administration. Miss Zeuerow- planned, the date to be an-
These colors ';Yer'e us� In the
er is now employed in the BC- nounced later No Invitations lov�ly centerpiece of pink car­
counting department of Georgia are being issued All relatives nations, yellow and blue iris, j
Power Company. and friends are 'invited a�d the greenery arranged in a
___�----�---------.__ SIlver footed bowl.
I
GIRL SCOUT LEADERS' Luncheon guests were MlssAnne Lamb. lovely in a beige1'0 AITEND WORKSHOP rawsilk with darker shades ofAT FORT STEWART brown. Mrs. B. P. Lamb, theGirl Scout leaders in States- bride's mother, and her grand­bora have been invited to take m?ther, Mrs. T. D. Lamb, andpart in a regional workshop at MISS Frances Lamb of Atlanta;Fort Stewart on April. 28·29. mother of the groom. Mrs. R. P.Leaders from Statesboro, Sa- Pittman, Savannah; three housevannah, Brunswick, Jesup Vi- guests, Misses Jean Harrison,
��;!a�t���i.n;?�o�e af��mS��a���� Cairo, Ga., Patty Tucker, WestP�lm Beach, Fla., Mrs, CarolI bora to attend are Mrs. Virgil Billard, Vera Beach, Fla., WH­Donaldson. Mrs. W. A. Semmel, lette WOOdcock. Mrs. Lem Ne­Mrs. Bill Ferrence, Mrs. Henry vii. Pat and Martha Lamb. MI'S.. 1
�ar�ksBe��� �::.ri�rsBr:�n��: Edith Curry Danalyn Lee. sui­
Iiff and Mrs. H� P. Jones Jr. son;
Helen Lanier, Savannah
ANNOUNCEMENT
and Mrs. H. D. Anderson.
The Statesboro Primitive Bap-
•
Mrs. Anderson's gift to Anne
tist Circle will meet at 3:30
was linens.
o'clock on Monday May 2 In
Anne pres�nted her attend­
the church annex: Hostesses ants s t e r II n g silver whisk
will be Mrs. Lester Akins, Mrs.
brooms.
Allen Rimes and Mrs., Donie
Kennedy. CHARLOITE LANE
ENTERTAINS FOR .
SALLY ANN STAFF
IN MEMORIAM
A year ago today, April 29th,
1959)
Our dear mother passes away,
In that heavenly world to stay
With our Lord each day.
•
We miss her from time to time,
But we feel sure she is with
thine,
We love her so dear,
But we have no fear
And hope some day that we
will be near.
Children and Grandchildren
of Mrs. N. B.Nesmith
� I
BABYTANTES
GHCA SPONSORS
CLINIC AT MAlTIE
LIVELY SCHOOL MAY
A demonstration Clinic of the
latest hair fashions will be at
the Mattie Lively school on Sun­
day, May I at 10 a. m. for
beauty shop owners and opera­
tors. It is sponsored by the lo­
cal Hairdressers and Cosmetolo­
gists Association. Admission Is
free to all members of the GH
CA. Conducting the clinic will
be Frank Connell. Marlon Rich­
ardson, Louise McCollister and
Margaret Maddox who are
members of the Georgia Hair
Fashion committee.
MRS. H. D. ANDERSON
HOSTESS AT BRIDESMAIDS
LUNCHEON
SYLVIA ZEITEROWER
MISS ALMA C. HOPPER
Miss Hopper is
honored twice
in Augusta
week at a meeting of the eGor­
gia Chapter of International As­
sociation of Personnel in Em­
ployment Security.
Miss Hopper was awarded a
$25 cash prize and a Citation
of Merit.
The association awarded the
prize money to Miss Hopper
for "having won first place in
the individual Miller' Award for
her outstanding service to her
community."
She was also given a ten­
year service pin by Georgia
Commissioner of Labor eBn T.
Huiet.
On Thursday afternoon, Char­
lotte Lane entertaned for her
guest, Sally Ann Staff of Crest­
view, Fla., who attended F. S.
U. atTallahassee, Fla., last sum­
mer while Charlotte was there.
Those invited to meet Sally
ann were Oliva Akins, Sylvia
Altman, Kay Beasley, E mil y
Brannen, Tessis Bryan, Dottie
Donaldson, Janie Everitt, Cecile
Hagans, Carlette Harvey. Jean
Holloway, Mary Emmye Johns­
ton, Martha Lamb, Gloria Lane,
Norma Jean McCorkle, Alison
Mikell, Donna Minkovitz, Jean
Nessmith, Beth Nessmith, Joan
Sack, Rose Ann Scott, Cheryl
Whelchel. Mary Ann Smith and
Levan Williams.
The guests were served as­
sorted sandwiches cheese
straws, party cakes and sher­
bet punch.
Miss Alma C. Hopper, of the
Georgia Department of Labor
in Statesboro and past presi­
dent of the Statesboro Busi­
ness and Professional Woman's
Club, was honored twice in
Augusta on Saturday of last
Sun-town costume­
brief cutaway
jacket and
slender sheoth
with embroidered
bodice. Arnele
triacetate and
catton. Blue,
beige, pink, grey.
14ta44
FHA Homemaker
Degree goes to
3 Bulloch girls
Three Bulloch county high
school Future Homemakers of
American were awarded the
"State Homemaker Degree." the
highest FHA award. at the Fri­
day 22, afternoon session of
the State Future Homemakers
Convention held at the Dinkier
Plaza Hotel in Atlanta, April
21-23. They arc:
Ranell Laircey of Marvin Pitt­
High School, Miss Elaine Jar­
dine, her adviser; Judy Nesmith
of Southeast Bulloch High, Mrs.
Ida. S. Hinton, her adviser; and
Julia Brannen of Statesboro
High School, Mrs. Reppard De­
Leach, her adviser.
17.95
SHOP
FIRST
MISS BElTY. LANE
GIVEN HONORARY
MEMBERSHIP IN FHA.......n·....w.....
MRS. HODGES HOSTESS
TO LAZY ATE
BRIDGE CLUB
soclatlon. The award wns made
on Friday. April 22. during the
afternoon session of the slate
FHA convention at the Dlnklar
Plaza Hotel in Atlanta.
Miss lila Blitch, assistant Di­
rector of the Southeastern Di­
vision of American Red Cross
of Atlanta. visited her mother,
Mrs. J. D. Blitch, while attend­
Ing Red Cross meeting at
Georgia Southern College.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Mrs.
Frank r. Williams are back
from Baltimore and Washington.
D. C. Mrs. Mathew visited her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert T. Morris and chil­
dren. Robby and Missy in Bal­
timore. Mrs. Williams visited
her grandson and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Williams. and
__________.. their son Frank Everett, Ilt, in
Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Frank Speetjens of Wil­
limantic, Connn., visited Mrs.
M. W. Copeland last week. They
were school friends back In
Mississippi.
VISITS NEWLYWEDS IN
ATLANTA
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hayes
The Lazy Ate bridge club met visited their daughter and her
with Mrs. Rex Hodges on Sa- husband. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
vnnnah Avenue.
�wafford at their home In At-
Mrs. D. D. Rhem of Mel­
bourne. Fla., scored high and
received a small clock. Mrs.
Jack Wilson won a small coffee
se�ice for second-high score.
For cut, Mrs. Jo Parkinson re­
ceived a bill fold and a pair of
ear bobs.
Others playing were Mrs. Glen
Coleman, Mrs. J. B. Scearce
Jr .• Mrs. Billy Odom, Mrs. Har­
ry Brunson, and Mrs. Frances
Brown.
lanta. Mr. and Mrs. Noah Swaf­
ford of Canton. N. C.. Joe's
parents, were also guests. Mrs.
Swofford the former Marsha
Hayes, is registrar of the At­
lanta District of Camp Fire
Gh-ls. Mr. Swafford is a stu­
dent of Pharmacy at Georgia
State College.
WE GO PLACESMINA FRANKLIN
CIRCLE 1'0 MEET
MONDAY NIGHT, MAY '2
The Mina Fmnklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church' will meet on Monday
Night. May 2. at Bo'clock In the
horne of Mrs. Sam Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Donavon
and sons. Lang and B III of
Washington, Ga. spent Sunday
with her grandmother, Mrs. J.
D. Blitch Sr.
IHE MEDICAL
CENTER P-HARMACY
the "friendly neighborhood drug store" ....
opens the door today, Thursday, April 28
to a new type drug store- for Statesboro
a complete druCJ store with a fresh and appealing "newness" that you will like
first of all - there is plenty of parking - all free too! Drive right up to the
building.
second - there are two friendly, courteous and competent registered phar­
macists to serve you - both registe'red pharma cists so that you can be sure of the prop­
er filling of precriptions
third - you will find all of your favorite cosmetics - your favorite notions and
all items that you will expect to find inyour "friendly" neighborhood drug store.
fourth - fount service that you will enjoy - a complete fountain service with
sandwiches. You will find it pleasurable to visit your friends at your "friendly" neigh­
borhood drug store .
LEM NEVIL and CHESTER HANBERRY
invite you to the
Medical Center Pharmacy
corner of Grenade and Grady - opposite the hospital
"it's your friendly neighb orhood drug store,"
Open daily until 8:30 p.m. Sundays from 2 till 6:00 p.m.
Stitch 'N Chetter
Sewing Club
meets April 19
Those nttending wore Mrs.
Jones Lane, Mrs. hnrles Hcl­
Inr, Mrs, AI Blackburn, Mrs.
lIunt r Robertson, Mrs. F. C.
Pnrker Jr., Mrs. Ernest Cannon.
Mrs. David Word, Mrs. Tom
Marlin nnd Mrs. Bill Harper.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
IfAPPY GO LUCKY
,
CLUB PLANS
B bEI>UCATIONAL TOUR a ytantes
The Happy Go Luck lub 1 _
members plan nn cducnllollul
lour by chart rod Greyhound
bus on Saturday April 30. The
bus will leave tho Recreation
enter on Fair Ro...1t1 at 9 A, M',
sharp,
The group will visit places
of interest along the way. A
complete tour of port Pulaski is
planned, LUnch will be spread
(It the park in Suvunnah Bench,
a stroll down I he beach and
HERBERT L. SMITH
BACK AT CHARLESTON
AFTER SEVEN MONTHS
CHAHLESTON, S. C, - Her­
bert L. SmiLh, gunner's male
second class, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rohert L. Smith or
Stntesboro, Ga., and husband
of Lhe former Miss Jeaneen Ro­
bcrts pf Sylvania, Ga., rei urn-
Ticwell Sewing
Club meets with
Mrs, Ozburn
\, 7eddj1�UI'\Yf"/'Vita�iOnjt0,�1'
The ceremonials of (he wed·
ding nrc formal and dictaced
by CUSIOIll ::and erndition ...
one of rhe cr.ldil'ions is [he
genuine engraved invitation
or annount:cmelll.
We invite you (0 see our
Une of Wedding Invi(a!ions
and Announccmencs ... Steel
Engraved, Proper in farmi
Superb in craftsmanship.
ootety
Phone 4-2382
Nancy Hamilton
sponsor for
class dance
music presented
at Music Club
History of church
Nell Brannen or Millen. The Bulloch Herald _ Page' 6Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hay Turn-
er of Statesboro announce the
birth of a son, ROberl Madison, Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 28, 1960
April 19 at tho- Bulloch County I-------:.....-...:::.....:.....---.:.:.....::.....-_;,,---­
Hospital, The baby will be call­
ed Bobby. Mrs. TUrner Is the
former Miss Anno Annwny of
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Stiles
of Statesboro unnounce the
birth of a daughter, Cora Lynn,
April I D at the Bulloch County
Hospltnt. Mrs. Stiles was before
her marriage, Miss Helen Hol­
lowell of Elizabeth City, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs, Fronk OllIFf Jr.
of Millen announce lhe birth of
a son, J. Frank Olliff III, April
22, nt the Macon 1I0spil.OI. He
will be called Joy.
Mrs. Olllfr Is the former Miss
back hallie by 6 P. M.
Lots of fun is in store, be sure
you sign up in time, rcservu­
t Ions must be mudu.
Miss Nuncy H n mil t o n, TIlC -Stntesboro Music Club
daughter of Mr. und Mrs. 1'1011 met Tuesday Aprli 19 at 8:00
Hamllton, of Snvnnnah, a Ben- p.m. In tho homo of 01'. und
lor ttl Jenkins II/gh Sehoul, hns Mrs. Guy Wells, co-hoses were
been chosen sponsor for the Dr . Jack Averitt, Mrs . .John R.
Senioj- fuss Donce which is Godbee, Mrs. W, S. Hanner
parlor tho oxerelscs during and M,'. Roy Wliliums.
Mrs. Eugene Ozburn w a s Commencement Week. For Non- Included in tho business ses-
hostess Tuesday, April 19, to cy, the granddnughtcr or Mrs.
the Ticwell Sewing Club at her E. N. Brown, this Is the lhird
sian was the report or the noml­
suburban home. Her home was time she hos enjoyed this hon- noting committeo, submitted by
dccornted with spring flowers. or, having been selected by the Mrs. H. M. Carmichael, chair­
For refreshments Mrs. Ozburn freshman and s�phamorc class- man. The following slate or of­
served spice cake with caramel es.
icing, nnd coffee. IC:=======_==:I
flcers for 1960-61 were present-
Members present were Mrs.
cd and elected:
John obb, Mrs. W. T. Clark, l'Pabytantes President, Mrs, CllrtiS Lano;Mrs. Eugene Futch, Mrs. BUren W
Allman, Mrs. Jim Dossey, Mrs. first vice-president, Mrs. ,John
John Meyers, Mrs. Clyde Yar- Il. Godbee; socond vice-presl-
ber und Mrs. Weld ron DIIPeo. Mr. and Mrs, George Ollirf or dent,
Mrs. Frnnk Mikell; thlt'd
Pensacola, Fla. announce the vice-president, Mrs. Her b crt
birth of a doughter, Julie Carol, Klngory; recording secretary,
April 8. Mrs. Olliff Is remem- Mrs.
Frank Simmons Jr.; treas-
bered here as Miss Betty Gun- urer, Mrs. Jake Smith.
tor. An interesting program on
"The History or Church Music"
Was presented by Mrs. John L.
Jackson.
Mrs. M. W. opelan enler-I
toined the Stitch 'N holler
lub meet Tucsdoy afternoon,
April 19, at her home 235 S.
Walnut St.
Azaleas were used In her llv­
Ing room and her gu st were
served Icc cream floats, nuts Mrs. Ernest Brnlillcllt Society Editor
and ooklcs.
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
All WeathCI'\l8no sulta.tailored by Hand.
�O�fd�Scrl��OgCI, Inc.,algest malcerot SUits, Will carrystring tags, recom�
�endlng that the suite Snnltone DryCleaned "to keep theoJ'iglnul shape, texture
:�t."freshness of the
Mr. Handmnchcl', Com.
fhaan?h preSident, SQ.ld
th
e decided to usce tags "only after exhausUve tests proved t�
�y complete sntlsfnc.
p�.� thnt the Sanitone
thlng��"s did these
'Our SANITONE dry
cleanin.g keeps you
looking wonderflLl
� all til e time
Our Sanhonc Sofl-Set® Dry
Cleaning does more than
get garmenl!l thoroughly
clean. It aClually restores
the original look and feci to
the fabdc. Colo ... glow, Pat.
tern. 'parkle. And your
clothe. alway, come back as
IOfl and fresh a. the day you
bought them,
We invite you to compare
our Sani!one Service with
&Dy other dry cleaning 10
prove tha! you can really
lee and feel the difference.
t Why
not call us today,
�.
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
For the Easter holidays Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Wheelbarger,
Zetterower Avenue, had as their
guest their daughter, Margaret,
and her husband, Carl Lindee,
and their children, Cheryl, Fred
and Scott of Chicago; also Mr.
Wheelbarger's slstcd, Mrs. Paul­
Ine Whitmore, and her children,
Eleanor and Howard or Harri­
son, Va.
Novelty Club
welcomes
new member
remembered with a gift, lovely
costume car rings, by the club
members.
Others pre sent were Mrs.
W. T. Coleman, Mrs. O. M
Lanier. Mrs George Lee, Mrs.
C. P. Mortin, Mrs. BU'lon Mit­
chell and Mrs. H. M. Teets.
,.1 -snn..-wU sa I,
�EE WHY YOUR SPINE PLAYS SUCH AN IMPORTANT\
PART IN GOOD HEALTH MAINTENANCE
� � � !! � !.! .!! � � Chlropractlcf
The Diseases Mentioned Below Arc Only a Few Which
�re CBused by Vertc�l'ac "Pillcllillg" Nerves. Study thisJ-Icnlth Chart" of Clul'oprn tic, llnd you will uJtderstand
why marc and IIlorc people lll'C lU"ning
to Chiropractic curc.
�
1. SlIghl "pinehill;" 01 "e'YII nt !hl. polnl will (OW Ie I'.
:�:�-:n�:,a���h�:. ,�r; �!:��I;:�l�t�f:r�'I�,�,�lldl��r�I�::'I:I::
2. A IIIShl IIIIVt dllnu,lly In Ihl. pari of Ih, Ipln, I, Ih,
eo",. 01 lo·called throa' I'Dublt, n'"10Igla, poln In ,h,
Ihollrd,n Gnd 0'1'1', goll,.. n,,'Iou prOillCillon. In IIripp.,
nOit bl••d, dho,d" of 9"'1'11, (alOllh, .Ic.
3. The allow hlad marked No.3 10(011' Ih, pall of th.
Ipln. wherein "plnchld" "elVIl will tOIlH' la-coiled b,on­
chili., f,lonl, pain btlw..n Ih, Ihoulder bind .. , ,hlumo_
II'm a! tho 0111'11 Clnd thouldl,t, hClY !nl', II!C.
4. A blocklld nerve ollhh polnl Callie' 10·coU,d n.rwout.
nut, heal I dlltolt, ol.hmo, pnellmonla, lubl'tuluh, dl"'�
cIIII breathing, olhll lung Iloubl" 11(.
S. Stomach and lIver trOlolbll, Inlorgemlnl a. Ihl 'pl"n.
��e�:�IJbi,�dl� Ih(t�'�:,� �',h�h�I�;�I:,',,:�·:ti�:� :;III�Oh�I!�
10 remaIn IoInnOllud by 01 her I e,uplthllrolned Chlroproclor.
6. Hili we find Ihl 10Ult oL 10· called gall .Ionll, dy..
PIpII a a. up pel bowell, levell, Ihtnglu, hluovgh, Ilc.
7. Brlghl" dlUOIe, dloblllu, floollng ktdnlY, Ikln dluo .. ,
bolh, erllpllonl and olher dl"olll, la-lolled, ene couted
by nernl belnll pInched In Ihe 'plnCl! openIng, 01 this point.
8. hglollollonl o! luch tloublel 0, lo·colled 0pplndldth,
::t:�i�'�!in:�mbollo, lie., !ollow ChiropractiC' odlullmln"
9. Why hove lo·colled tOnll�CI"on, r"lollroublu, Idol.����.II'.!;{II":���v�h:h0:'I��:�?O 110111 mint, 01 Ihh port of Ih.
10. A .Ughl ,lIppogl of anI 01 both Innominate bone., I ..
5 I CK?
coled hell, will Ilkowill produce lo·colled 1C101I(1I loge,h ...
with many "dIlIOIU" 01 plllvi. and lowl/ nltemetl... .
•
THIS CHART ClEARLY SHOWS WHY YOU MAY BE SUFFERING I
Regardless of what your aHment is called, , , no
matter how long you have suffered. , , Chiropractic
caro !nay be the exacl answer to your specific hcalth
problem. Chiropractic succeeds many Limes after
all other methods have failed.
DON'T WAtTI
Tlm. I,.
Irletld 0/
dI"clf"
HEALTH
" .
NATUUI
toIIdltlOft'
DR. K. R HERRING
Chiropractor
Jones Ave, Statesboro, Ca,
-Phone POplar 4-2421-
"Across from Courthouse" 82 E,
-Pho'n9 4-3234-
ed to Charleston, S. C., April
10, aboard tho destroyer USS
Johnston after a seven-month
tour or duty IVIU, the U. S.
Sixth Fleet in Ihe Mediterran­
ean.
Besides participating In vari­
ous operational exercises, the
Johnston and her were visited'
Spain, France, Italy and Greece.
Mother's
Day
of fresh-faced easy-care
sheers, gathered fro'll a
collection of flattering styles •••
in half.sizes 12� to 24�,
,
proportioned sizes 12B to 20B,
":' ).
Ii, Frnh �.Id 110..... print
.u conOD stepiD, eoUated at
t!tl! co�l V-nec!:!.in:!. FIt,�.
vio!::t cr pink. 12Ji.24J.1,
128-20B, $10,98
II, Petal.collared asua( iD
charming doverleaf prine
on �II cotton lawn. Blue,
purple or greco, .U 00
whire, 12H·24li, 12B-20B.
12-20, $10,98
c, DeUshtful .cenic print
on all cocton (or I dly.after.
day shirtwaist. Blue, greeB
or turquoise. 12�.24J.i.
128-208,12_ 20.$10.98
D. Town or travel shirt.
waist, iced with white em�
broidered scallops. Easy.
care, no�muss all Dacron.
polyester batiste. Orchid.
mint green or candy blue.
12li-24li, 12B-20B, 12-20_
$12,98
E. luncheon -and-on Bat.
[cry in doudweight all
Dacron polyester bad stc,
the draped bodice em.
broidered in marching col.
or. Beigc, a.qua or orchid.
I2li-24li, 12B-20B.
$12,98
F. So�feminine rows of
ruching on mininrurc rose
pririr. Dacron polycster
and corcon blend in orchid,
turquoise, brown or pink,
alJ on white. 12�-24J.i,
128-20B. $12.98
G. Dny-into.night stcp-in,
\\·jth controlled side ful ..
ness. Dncron polyester
and COUon blend in bluc.
berry, blnck, nnv�' or m.dt
brown, 12li-24li, 12B·20B.
$12,98
H. Evcr-favoritc'toat drcss,
�oolcd with white polka
dots. Dncron polyestcr
and Cotton blcnd in navy,
black or copcn. 12)i.24)i',
128-20B, 12-20. $12.98
I. Lace-edged cape.collared
shirtwaist in a massed floral
prinr. Dacron polycster and
Cotton blend in jungle
green, black or navy, all
with whitc. 12}i-2.1J,S, 129.
20B,12_20. $12.98
ZuI G retary and Miss Ann Williford, IHGL Cluba ammage tr�s�;�lma Hopper Is the re- ':. Nnamed B&P,W tiring president, SOCI·al news In ew fMiss Gammage was In charge sponsors irst
president or the program on
Mon-
C Ie Communi
Miss Zula Gammage or the ���j�::lg::r ���us�::: t�: p:�� ast omm:unIty Talent Show
local office of the Federal Land public relations play In B&I W MHS, D. D. Anderson The flrst annuli I Talent Con- Tho Stutesboro CItizen's lub
Bonk, has been elected presl- activities in a community. lest, sponsored by tho H. O. L. held their regular meeting Tues-
dent of the Statesboro Business Guests or the club were Mrs. ==I:11:=_===::::====:::::a:====-=-__:'::I::===1 Club at their regular weekly doy uftemoon April 12 at lhe
and Professionat \Vomnn's Club. Eloise Hunnicutt of R a d 10 mectlng, was declared a tre- Fair Road Recmatfnn Center.
The results or the election
WWNS and Leodel Coleman, The Metter District W, M. U, Nevil spent Sunday with A. H, mendon, success. TIIC meeting was called 1.0
were announced at the regular
edltor of the Bulloch Herald. Rally was held at Union Baptist Rockel' Jr., in Metter. Twonty members took part in order by the president, Miss
meeting or the B&PW held at TI'e 1960 public relations en- Church last Thursday. The pro- Mr, and Mrs. R, V, Haizlip
the "privnto show" presented Janie Jones, who lend the group
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Mon- try or the Statesboro club for gram centered around the theme: and children, or Winston Salem,
for (he members of the Club, in the Lord's Prayer.
day night or this week. the Georgia B&PW Public Re- "Unto a Full Grown Christian". N, C., visited several days here
The winners were, Morlan A delightful program or dance
Elected. to servo with Miss lations Award was on display The Rev. C. K. Everett gave a during Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
Bird, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. numbers were presented by Ihe
Gammage are Mrs. Nell Godbee, at the meeting, before it Is to very inspiring devotional. Mrs. J. O. Nevils, and Mr. and Mrs.
Grnhnm Bird; Melissa Olliff, Misses Ann Holloway, Hoi en
vice president; Mrs. Grace B. be mailed for the judging. It James Reed, Claxton, who is C. M. Nevils. dnllghlel'
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Waters and Juunn Roberts,
Davis, recording secretary; Mrs. was prepared by Miss Gam- divisional vice-pres, attended lhe
Olliff and D ian o Stephens, pupils of the Marilyn Youmans
Jack Gross, corresponding sec- mage. mF eetingr atlnd sfPokelto Ulle �rotuIP. CI,T"ldhreenR,elv(e' "C, 'onKd' cElv,aerrleottttea,no'rl ds"teulg,II,'eter orEa',Mlr. nnfd tMh rs, G .. I' SGChool 0l(f Iidancing I with Mrs.'our a . '0 we c iurcns III ie ns. . en a . esc gir s cargo 0 y at I ie Plano.
District wore represented. The Dublin, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rush- were presented with a silver A 1119vle was shown on FlOW-I'�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;����������ladles of Union W. M. S. ser- ing and family were Sunday dln- dollar us their prize. er Arrangements or wttllnms-
ved lunch at the noon hour. ncr guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leh- Honorable menUon went to burg, provided by Mrs. Percy
man Rushing. Janna lcments, daughter of Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Clements; A contest of molting the 1110st
Carlene Franklin, daughter of words from "Good Friday" was
Mr. and M1"5. Carl Franklin; won by Miss Janie Jones, The
Cynthia Williams, daughter of door prize went to MI's. W. E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Williams. Helmly, Each of these ladlcs
The talent shown was so was presented a beautiful nzoloa
very good it was quite a task plant from Turners Nursery.
for the judges to come to a Two more new members were
decision. The judges were Don added to our roll ut this meet­
Russell, Harvey Berry and Mrs. ing.
Elaine Hulst. Rrefreshlllents wel'c served
by Mrs. W. E. Helmly and Mrs.
O. M. Lanier.
The Sen i a r Cillzen's Club
held Iheir Boke Sole at the Fair
Rood Recreation Center on Fri­
dUtY April 15. It was a tremen­
dous success, due to the fine
cooperation or the public and
also the rlne publicity given It
by OUl1 locol papers and Radio
Station WWNS. TI,e Senior Cl­
lIzen's join together in saying,
"thanks to everyone for mak­
ing OUr success possible."
Leefield News
RECORD BOOK CLINIC
Unmetrlcal I;lymns and Anci­
ent chants were illustrated nnd
directed by Mr. Dale Jensen, ac­
companied by Mrs. Jenson with
membership partiCipation, cath­
olic lilurgy and IMsses wore
conducll'fl by Mr. Fred Grumley:
Lutheran hymnody, by Mrs,
Jake Smith was Illustrated by
group singing or "A Mighty
Fortress is Ollr God." An organ
solo, "'l1te Heavens Declare the
Glory or God," WIIS presented
by Dr. Jack Broucek. Oratorio
style church music was illu-
Mrs. W. E. Helmly entertaln- strated with a solo from Elijah.
ed the Novelty Club Wednes- "If With All Your licart," sung
day afternoon at her home. by Mrs. Belton Braswell, ac­
Her rooms were decorat.ed companied by Mrs. R. J. Hoi-
land Sr. Mrs. Ronald Neil gavewith azaleas und mixed spring a r' c s U III e of Episcopalian
flowers. A palty prate with 8S- Church music os it came down
sorted sandwiches �nd pound from the church of England. Acake was s�rved WIth punch. solo of contemporary music, '1n
In an anll110l contest, Mrs. Days Distress," was sung by
C. P. Claxton won a box of Mr. Bernard Morris, accom.
ca�dy. Mrs. Henry Lanier ro- panied by Mrs. William Smllh.
'------- ..! celved n guest towel in another
l1li__== l1li11 contest. Mrs. Sula Freeman r� Group singing 6f familiar
ccived a lovely azalea plant for chul'Ch hymns, with everyone
door plize. partiCipating, concluded the
Novelty prizes were won at meeting.
bingo.
Mrs. Wilbur Cason was wei ..
comL'fl heartily by Ihe group as
n new member.
Mrs. Claxton was presented a
flowering peach for planting on
her lawn of their new horne on
Savannah Road.
MI'S. Frank Upchurch, who is
living with her sister, Mrs.
Alexander at Collins, Ga., was
Mrs. Dewey Martin of Auburn­
dale Fal., is spending two weeks
here with her mother, Mrs. H. L.
Akins, They are in Savannah
this week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fields
I and son, Ken of Lakeland, Fla.,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guests on Saturday of Mr.
Delmas Hushing Friday. :�� ���: ���'f: r7e��a���h��:
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Ander-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Huey Mc-
ren, of Augusta and Mr. and
Corkle and girls Jean and Cher-
Mrs. Haizlip and family of Wins­
I yl of Statesboro, were dinner
ton Solem, N. C.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. .Jack Mrs. H. H. Godbee and daugh-
Brannen and faimlly Sunday. tel', Carol, spent Saturday in Sa-
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cle- vannah.
menls and daughter, Elna of Dinner guest last Sunday with
Brunswick, were visiting last Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rushing were
weekend with her parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bermuth Futch or
und Mrs. Paul Nevil. Nevils, Mr. and Mrs, Reed Ben-
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nevil nett of Metter, Lelrler Futch, and
spent Sunday with their daugh- Gladis Smith of Savannah, Mr.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Young and Mrs. James Rushing and
at Dublin. daughter, Luanne, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith Mrs. Jerry Hushing or Hazle­
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Paul hurst. Ga.
Miss Mamie Loe Anderson,
and Mary Dobb left on Tues­
day' for Atlanta, after visiting
several days with Mrs. A. C,
Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Rushing.
Bulloch County
4·H Club News
A Record Book Clinic was held
in the Home Demdnstration A­
gent's office, March 9th.
Informatlon was given on fill­
ing out records, also getting
demonstrations ready for project
Achievements, which will be held
at Rock Eagle, in June.
The following 4-H Club mem­
bers were present: Helen Belch­
er, Janice Bunks, Judy Stephens,
Linda Zetterower, Bobble Lynn
Jenkins, Lugenin Smith, Su·e
Belcher, Annette Mitchell, Bar­
bara Kennedy, Maurice Gwln­
nette, Nallcy McCall, Judy Ne­
smith, Jane Lanier and Mary
AliceBelcher.
T. V. PROGRAM
BUlloch County 4-H C I u b
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee
members prescnted a Television
wishes to announce the birth
program on W. T. O. C. in Sa·
f vannah, Monday April 11th.o· n son on April 24, at the Bul- Each 4-H member was inter-lock County Hospital. Mrs. Lee
is the former Miss Betty Par-
viewed on her project. The 4-N
Mr· and Mrs. Raymond Ha- rish of Brooklet. Club mcmbers participating were
gall and son of Aransas Pass, Carol Goodbee, Nancy McCall,
Texas, have returned home, af- Misses Ann and Barbara Sue Judy Nesmilh,
Jane Lanier, Mary
ter visiting relatives here. \Vhite of Statesboro spent the
Alice Belcher, Maureen Gwin-
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Hendrix weekend with relatives here. nette,
Barbara Kenncy, An-
or Savannah, and Earl and WMS MEETS nette Mitchell, Sue Belcher, Lu-
Pete Roberts of Register were genia Smith, Bobbie Lynn Jenl(-
supper guests on Friday night The ladies of the WMS met ins. Linda Zetterower, Judy
of Miss Evelyn Hagan. at the church on Wednesday Stephens, Janice Banks and Hel-
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Dugas afternoon of last week for their en Belcher.
and son, E. J. Dugas of Grand community mission program.
1----"--------
I!!!���=====!========�==========����I Isle, La., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick arranged it R· h ld f'; Mrs. Billy Prosser and family. very interesting program ,the Ites e or
Mrs. Bob Gigniallat of Sa- theme of which was. "Know
vnnnah, spent the weekend with· the Truth." After the program, M· B.Mr. and Mrs. Neal Scott. several or the ladies visited the I. I unson
The Sunbeams met at the sick and shut-ins or the com- I
church on Monday afternoon, munity on Apl'il 20with Mrs., Laurace Perkins and Mr. 'and Mrs. Carroll Baird ,
Mrs. Woodrow Stalcup, . as and children of Milette, S. C.,
leaders. spent Sunday wit� his parents,
Miss Cheryl Clifton of Brook- Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird.
let, visited Miss Claudette Tuck- Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
er during the weekend. son, Jimmie and little Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair Wanda Youngblood of Slates­
of Savannah, spent Monday of boro were visitors here lost
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Thursday.
Edgar Joiner. Mr. and Mrs.' Andrew Tum-
Ted Tucker of Hinesville er had as dinner guests on
spent the weekend at home. Easter Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
____________ Otto Jerfers, Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
win Turner and children, Deb­
bie and Hoy; Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Turner and sons, Tom­
mie, David and Dean, all of
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Char­
lie Alcott and daughter, Wan­
da of Pooler; Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Rogers and daughter,
, • Judy or Lodge, S. C.; Mr. and
Stop Where You See ThiS SIP Mrs. D. E. Lanier and daugh­ters, Barbara and Marie of At­
lanta; Mr. and Mrs. Grady Lce
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dar­
win Conley, Bobby and Linda
Conley, Miss Ann Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Turner, Lew­
ell, Wendel, Margie, Robert and
Richard Turner, all of States­
boro and Mr. and M1'S, Rod­
ney Burnsed of Ellabelle.
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
The service of the Leefield
Baptist Church last Sunday
morning were conducted by
the young people of the church.
The message was brought by
Bobby Conley. The pianists were
Misses Ginny Lee and Mary
Alice Belcher. Donald Joiner
led the singing and the choir
was entirely of young people.
...
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
Children, Sammie and Karla of
Batesburg, S. C., visited rela­
tives here last week.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR YOiR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
There is a
difference!
Look around and you'll, see the
difference today and 25
I .
great
1
years
WE
,�INSTALl
• lO�Gf.R USlIlG
i_MUfflElS
.
AND PIPES
ago. Yes, this is true of
industry alike.
that the Rural
agriculture and
We feel proud
Electric's during their 25th Anni· Rites held for
Mrs. W. Barnesversary year can be seen
vital part of this chang'e.
as a
Funeral services for Mrs. Wai­
ter Barnes, 70, who died Mon­
day, were conducted at 2:30
p.m. Wednesday, Ap,til 20, at
the First Melhodist Church by
the Rev. Dan Williams and the
Rev. Robert Smith .
Nepbews served as pallbear­
ers.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary had
charge of arrangements.
SP' !lUFFLERS ARE LONGEILASTING· BECAUSE Of, 'I
111,,\
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
"PROGRESS GROWS WHERE
A POWER LINE GOES."
• "Dri-Flow' Design
• PDlented Air·Liner shel
• 2/3 heavi�r head.
• 1/3 heavier shells
• Coaled metals, ""best...
liners where necessary We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
FOR BIGGER PROFITS
'
••• SEE YOUR DIXIE
NITROGEN DEALER,
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
�fA�,�o�!!lo;Tht�;"-��'" 'M:m::!
run drier, lick the problem of OOP­
rodve moisture. And W, bean.
ooatod Iteeb give added protectb
apinst rollout and road ba.z:arda.
Yd 1100 PGV no mar. lor AP "..,...,
Distributed By
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally.Owned, SMITH
Fertilizer Co.
Senior Citizens
Bake Sale is
a big success
Middleground
UD Club meets
on April 13
Statesboro, Georgia, ThUl"1lday, April 28, 1960
The Middleground Home De­
montratlon Club met on April
13 at the home or Mrs. Dewy
Deal with MI'S. Fate Deal and
Mrs. Pete Cannon as co-host­
esses.
Mrs. Qoy Akins presided. MTs.
Benny Earl Deal give an in­
spiring devotional. ,
After a short business Ises_
sian Ule meeting wns turned
over to the judges and the
���I�n ��:u:�v�!��nII�cr�. ����� ��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.Deal. Second place, Mrs. Bel1- •
ny Earl Deal; TI,ird place, Mrs.
Pete Connon and fourth 1)lace,
Mrs. Dewey Dcal.
The judges wero from Geor­
gia Southern Collegc and were
Windy Hagan and Charlotte
Healh.
The hostesses served chicken
sandwiches, pretzels, cookies,
Easter eggs and punch.
The preliminary penalty rate
to be use in connection with the
marketing of any excess pea­
nuts of the 1960 crop has been
set at 7.5 cents per pound, ac­
cording to word received at the
Bulloch Agricultural Sl.Obiliza­
tion and Conservation Office,
The preliminary rate is 75 per
cent of the minimum support
price, which has bee nan·
nounced at $201.24 per ton. The
support rate is subject to pos­
sible upward adjustment, in
which case the penalty rate
would also be increased. Final
rates will be announced after
Augusr J, 1960.
FARM LOANS
AVAILABLE
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
See
Remer L. Brady
Mutual Life Insurance of New York
at
22 S. Main St, Statesbo ro, Ca.
Family night at
Heyward Brunson, 35, died M tt· L· ITuesday morning, April 19, in a Ie Ive ythe Bulloch County Hospilal af-
ter a long illness. school a successFuneral selvices were con-
ducted at 3':30 p.m. Wednesady,
April 20. at the First Methodist Family Night was observed lit
Church by the Rev. Dan Wi 1- Mattie L i vel y Elementary
Iiams and the Rev. F. J. Jordun. School on Tuesday evening,
Burial was in the Eastside Cemc.- April 12.
tery. It was an evening of fun and
Pallbearers were Dar win fellowship for the pupils llild
Bohler, H. P. Jones Jr., Robert parents ..A spaghetti supper was
Lanier, Joe Olliff, Ben Ray served In the carctorrum. All
Turner and John Mock Stew- the classrooms were open to
ards o'f the Melhodist 'Church vlsito,'s lhat they might sec the
served as an honorary escort. display of thq children's school
SUlviving are his wife, Mrs. work. .
Helen P. Brunson; two daugh- The Annual Spring Flower
ters, Miss E. Debra Brunson and Show was held in the school
Miss Wanda Brunson both of library, where specimens of
Statesboro; his mother Mrs. flowers grown by the school
Minnie B. Brunson, R�gister; children were �xhibited.
three sisters Mrs Cecil And r- Approximately $300 was clear- • •
son, Register:, Mrs'. W. W. Bran. ed on the supper and the sale of
ncn, Statesboro, and Mrs. M. C. homemade cakes.
Meeks, Register; two brothers, PTA President Francis Trap­
Carlos Brunson Statesboro and nell and Supper Chuirman Mrs.
W. E. Brunson' Jr., Registdr. thanks- to the patr.ons �or the
Mr. Brunson was a vet.eran success of the FamIly NIght af­
of World War II and a member fair.
of Ihe Board of Steward of the
------------
First Methodist Church. J'RELlMINAItY PEANUT
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was QUOTA PENALTY
in charge of the arrangements.
CAN CHANGl
YOUR BILL-PAYING HABITS
If, at bill-paying tillle eoch month, you now
trndge nbont town to pay in' person, carry.
ing a good denI of cash and thus risking it,
occasionally forgetting to ask for receipts-
ALL TIIAT CAN BE CHANGED WITH A MERE
PIECE Of PAPER: YOUR OWN BANK CHECKI
Checks cnn be trlailed, ond safely; and your
cnncelled checks ore alltomatlc receipts I
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT
AT OUR BANK THIS MONTH'
The
Bulloch Uoun�
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
ATTENTION
Mr.Faraner
At Parker's Regular Wednesday
HOG AND CAnLE AUCTION
No, I's $15.25
Parker1s Friday Graded Hog Sale
No. 1'5-$15.60
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
"We Cive S & H Creen Sj:amps"
Parker's Buying.Station Daily
Call For Prices
All Hogs Sold.
Protect your car the year
around against rain, snow,
heat and paint-fading sun, , , with a NAVACO Car·
port. Also makes a.n attractive patio cover. You'll
get years of maintenance-free service, , , because it's
made of IInest aluminum with a tough, baked-on
enamel lin ish and reinforced with extra-heavy tern·
pered steel understructure, The strongest, best value
carport on the market! Ask to see official Pittsburgh
Testing Lab report, Only $249.00 Protects your
$3000.00 to $5000.00 automobile!!
...............
1 LARGE 10' X 20' $299.00
ONLY $10,80 per mo.
Call TODAYI
Nessmith Home Improvement
Service
'
W, Vine St, . Statesboro, Ca.
7 Stateshoro Statelboro, � ThW'llday, Apr1l28, 1960
BuIIoch HD Iadie s tour students are S t Ii Iso D New s F:.,rkl:n�a��r ���raRa�s�� at Ga. Southerntheir daughter, M!'I. Willie Gene
S P
·
M d GSC
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS Morris, and Mr. M<lI'N one
15 Be dWarm prings, Ine ount g::Ud� �tthe fofty.one stu. Live o.ks make very nice burst (am �uring the past �;;::�f;�����J�J:! Deastn�s' eLis�tst--- dents at Georgia Southern Col- shades I should know, 1 have week. Even the (resh brown car- day visiting Mr. and M .... James onA group of Bulloch County House, In his fovorlto Choir, tho In the Clubhouse w hi 0 h Is lege who completed their re·· pet of blooms on the ground M IHome Demonstration ladles left President was sitting w hen located In the "he.. rt of the qulred courses for graduating on:IOng with the good shade beneath the tree does not take �.:. Alms Fette and Joe Fet- Fifteen Georgia Southern Col-
Tuesday 7 A. M. April 12, stricken April 12, 1945 while Gardens." Wednesday morning �t th:96�nd 0; thl�1 win,; �uar there Is a lot of trouble. F'-rst from the beauty of It. te of Nevils visited Mr. and lege students from Bulloch were
through April 13. on an educa- Madam Elizabeth Shoumatoff a tour of the 2�OO acres was J';;'�e are o�ev';:; frm U;�tes� the lost leaves to fall were • • • Mrs. W. H. Morris and family among the 102 students at the
Uonal tour to Warms Spring, was painting his portrait. The made which I luded IIv mile bora' They reo just raked up and now the Mr. and M!'I. James H. Mar· last Sunday afternoon. college to make the winter quar-
Georgia and Pine Mountain, Ga. "Unllnlshed Par t r a It" now
nc a e
p' B �';'ard V ground has a perfect carpet of rts and son, Gary, spent Sunday Wayne Dixon of Garden City ter Deen's Ust, according to
The first stop was In Wanns standa, leaving It just as It was scenic d r I v e surrounded by Ed e� . Ma vJ' Id Irgl�a �. brown blooms that have fallen In Savannah Visiting her par- visited relatives here last Sun- Paul F. Carroll, dean of the
Springs Georgia where the when the fatsl stroke came. pines, lakes, and wild (lowers; I �a �h I ry0 e r on H �n
.
After raking the blooms twlc� ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jordan. day college. They are:
group 'toured the 10 vel y During the afternoon the group Robin La k e, which Is the �c �' I /r
es
J au: as Mu ::;,e, last week I decided to Just let Mn. H. A. Woods and son,' NOTICE WIlJTeIl Alexander, Glenda
grounds of the Franklin D. Ro- attendell a program of the un- world'. largest man-made In- R::!'�: Pa�'::' a�� .::� aBena them stay until most of the Larry Woods have returned to Mrs. I. H. Beasley who Is Fay Banks, Sue Ellis, Mary
osevelt State Park. The most vailing of the finished portrait land besch, the Greenhouse, and
net Giles SmlU,
ry.
blooms were off before I at. Wildwood. New Jersey, after\ helping me collect the Stilson Weldon Hendricks, James Eli
interesting of the Stste Park of President Roosevelt which the last stop was the Gardens
.
tempted to rake them again. Visiting her father, Burl E. News told me to send her phone Hodges, Charles Douglas Hulme,
is the Little White House which was finished by tho memory of Country Store Is at the top of Beasley, and M rs, Beasley, and number In so that anyone who Robert Gary Litchford, Mari·
Is very simple but yet it has Madam Elizabeth Shoumatoff. Pine Mountain overlooking the Miller, Mrs. W. P. Fordham, Then, th�redl'lthe pro�lemh of other relatives here and in Sa- has some news for the Stilson ben Mikell, Ted Arnold. Tuckerthe essence of beauty. The Me- A tour was msde of the Geor- Gardens. Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Sr., Mra. the shade n er ng war, w en van?ah. News to call lier and she will and Ralph G. Turner, all of
menta Room was quite out- gia Warm Springs Foundation. Th�e attending were: Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr., M rs. Fred you get out In the. shade of Grover Denmark, of the U. S. be glad to send It to me for Statesboro; Art h u r Godwin
standing and most Interesting The group toured the beautl- Those attending were: Mrs. RD-I Bradford, Mrs. H. H. Ryals, Mrs. nice big tree the work to be Merchant Marines. stationed in the Bulloch Herald, Mrs'. BeBs, Sparks and Christine Clayton
which 'hawed a fine collection ful Ida Cason Callaway Gardens land Moore, Mrs. Carl Blackburn, Dew Smith, Mrs. Bill Parrish, done is not so important while New York, spent last Friday ley will be waiting for your Sparks of Brooklet; John Aubrey
of walking canes, signifying an and recreational center sixteen Mra. Walton Newton, Mrs. Bule Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Mrs. Hoke you just sit and rest In the night as guest of Mr. and Mrs. call. The number Is VIctor Brown, Stilson; Ida Jane Nevil
affection for the man who could miles from tho Llttle White Williams, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, Brannen, Mrs. George Fuller, nice cool shade. Then. it is a I. H. Beasley. 2.2788. Please call If you have and Jacquelin B. Davis of Regi-
not walk unaided. Most of the House. Mrs. Charlie Zetterower, Mrs. Mrs. John Meyers, Mrs. Clulse heaven for almost every ki.nd Mr. and Mrs. Thad Simmons; any news for the paper. ster.
gifts were beautifully carved The ladles spent the night at G. B. Bowen, Mrs. Rufus Miley, Smith, Mrs. Gertrude M. Gear, of hlrd
to build e nest and hve Mrs. Billie Sachintano and! Mr.
and decorated and many are the Gardens Motel which over- Mrs. Willie Zetterawer, Mrs. Mrs. Beatrice G. Davis, Mrs. In. We have wrens, mocking and Mrs. Brannen Beasley were
touchingly dedicated to the looked Mountain Creek Lake V. E. Creasy, Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mary Lee Rimes, Fred Spivey, birds, red birds, blue Jays, cat visitors last week at the hom"
president In the Little White and were served delicious meals Mrs. Reuben Belcher, Mrs. R. P. Bus Driver. birdsf French mocking birds) of Mr. arid Mrs. J. C. Beasley. and sparrows, which will eat Sr. and attended revival servothe fruit off the place. such �s Ices at Lanes Primitive Baptistfigs, peaches and pears, while Church
other kinds eat insect pests. Mr. �nd Mrs. Emory Proctor
Most of the folks who have of Brooklet visited his parents,
seen this large live 081<, say Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor, and
"I'd sure like to have a shade attended church services duro
tree like that lis beautiful." Ing last week at Lanes Prlmi-
N 5 I
It really is a very beautiful tlve Baptist Church. -
'e t
• tree, but there is a lot of work Mr. and Mrs. Billy Proctor
O I 0 n a·, ,",
In keepmg the yards cleaned and children of Savannah vislt­
up under it. There is an old ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
saying. "you could work all day C. S. Proctor and attended
In the shade of a tree,': This church services at Lanes during
tree almost makes It so. the week-end,
Think you'd stili like a big
Elder and Mrs. Emerson Proc-
Live Oak shade tree? I do, even
tor returned to Ocilla, Ga., after
if it is a lot of work. Right now spending
last week here where
this tree' t Its t be tif I
Elder Proctor was guest mlnls-IS a mas au u ter at Lanes Primitive Baptist
EXCITING and INTERES'TING ITEMS
point. All the,lleaves are a ten- Church. He preached to a full
I
der green, which seems to have house at each service.
\
Buy For Mother's Day-Graduation Gilts and Penonal Use Denmark News
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
Your Choice
WEEK OF PRAYER BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
HOME MISSIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis ofHARVILIJE BAPTIST CHURCH Rock Hili, S. C., announce the
The W. M. U. held their Week birth of a daughter, Mary Kath­
Of Prayer for Home Mlissions leen. Mr. Davis will be remem­
on Thursday at 10 A. M. at bered as a citizen of this com­
the church, with seven women rnunity.
present and taking part on pro- Mr. and Mrs. James Aldrich
gram. The president, Mrs. Hbr· had as guests for Sunday din.ace Mitchell, presided. Mrs. An- ner, Rev. and M:rs. Alvin Lynndrew Rimes arranged the pro- and family of Statesboro.gram.
During the noon hour, a cov- Miss Nlki Ansley spent the
ered dish dinner was served weekend with Miss Joyce Ald-
A group from Harville Churd. rich.
attended
.
the Vacation Bible
-
rJr. and Mrs. Walter RoyalSc�ool Clinic Tuesday at First and Linda and Mr. and Mrs.Baptist Church In Statesboro. C. C. DeLoach attended Mrs.
Betty ao Wilson's funeral in
TEW MARTIN. HAS Columbia, S. C., Tuesday of
BIRTIfDAY'PARTY last week.
On Saturday afternoon, April Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith
23, Mrs. Cloyce MartiI' honor. attended the Owens-Andrews
ed her son, Tew, on hi. 4th. wedding at the First Mjlthodist
birthday with an outdoor party. Church In Pembroke Sunday
The little friends enjoyed play. aftemono.
ing with toy s. Afterwards,
prize-winning games were play. Mr.. and Mrs. Homer Miller
ed. In the dining room the table a�� httie son of Statesboro
was centered with the pretty
VISited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
birthday cake, holding 4 candles NeSmith Sunday.
end being surrounded by pink Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Deloach
rases. The guests were served and children visited relatives in
ice cream and punch, and as Claxton during the week.
they departed. favors w ere
given. . Mrs. D. W. Bra g a n spent
Mrs. Hoyt Griffin and daugh- Easter weekend with her son,
ter, Harriet, visited relatives in Odel, at Washington, D. C.
Savannah Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chester
Mr. and �s. Irvin Williams ana family of Jacksonville, Fla.,
were Sunday dinner guests at spent the week-end with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zetter- D. W. Bragan and Jane.
ower. Other guests were Mr.
'
and Mrs. Ernest Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
Delores and Janie. of Statesboro visited Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Mitchell, Mrs. Mrs. R. L.
Roberts Sunday ..
Ernest Williams and daughters Carlos
and Curtis White visit­
Janie and DeLores, were in Sa: ed Mr. and Mrs. Geo. White
vannah during the week. dU��g .:::� �::.. Mark Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach and 'daughter of Jacksonville,attended the. M. P. Fordham Fla., vistied Mr. and Mrs. Emer­F�mliy Reunion and birthday aid Lanier during the weekend.dinner Sunday at Brooklet. Mrs. P. B. Brannen was a
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter- patient at the Bulloch County
ower were Saturday night sup- Hospital last week,
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
Dickerson in Statesboro. had as Tuesday night Supper
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
family spent one night last week Mitchell and Phillip and Mr. and
with Mrs. J. H. Ginn. Mrs. Franklin Zetterower.
Our SANITQNE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful 'all
the time
Our Sanitone Soft·Set® Dry Clean.
ing does more than get garments
thoroughly clean. It actually restores
the original look and fee 1 to the
fabric. Colors glow. Patterns sparkle.
And your clothes always come back
as soft and fresh as the day you
bought them.
We invite you to compare our Sanl.
tone Service with any other dry
cleaning to prove that you can reaUy
sec and feel the difference.
SSc I Leading ClothingManufacturer Recommends
r:
SANITON£ Dry CleaningFor the II� Ing hlsto�t !b;;,e I.n dry clean.� manUfacturer r ajar clothing.
specific d ecommenda a
�
for their ��eenatnlng processAll W 8.
lored be;tU:�ane 'Suits, tal.Inc., World's I dmacher-Vogel,
SUits, will ca::r:ttr!maker ofreeommendln ng taga,be Sanltone I3rythct, the suitkeep the or! . eaned "to
ture and fresr,,�:! sF:e, tex­Mr. Handmaeh a esuit."
preSident, said the:.: hcodmpanyto Use the ta "e ecided
exhaustive test�Sp only afterComplete satisfa t�oved to mySanitone Proc c Ion. that thethings." ess did these
EACH
Regular 51.00 Values
Lucite Tissue Dispenser
Lucite Lipstick Caddy
Spec Holder
Metal Record H�lder
Letter Hound
Zipper Suit BaC)
Spiffy Tie Rack
Shop Early­
Limited Quantities
on Sale on our Main Floor
Georgia State Savings Bank
Savannah's LarC)est
and
Oldest SavinC)s Bank
•
MODEL LAUNDRY
- �'-�
Each Deposit Insured to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Wh, not call us tod.,.
Georgia State pays the highest Interest
an Insured Bank can pay
and
BANK BY MAIL
No Charge on Out-of-Town Checks DRY CLEANING
BULL & YORK STREETS
Savannah. Georgia
Across from the courthouse
-PHONE 4·3234-
PICNIC
LB.
Whole
COOK-OUT TIME
t
Dixie Darling
MAYONNAISE
.0.. F�
0"; cHUcnkFlava'ROAS'19 W-D "Bronded" Controlled Quolitv Freshly
33, GROUND BEEF 3
p(AfEUI STEW 2
Lb. 49;
Pound
$1°0FamilyPack
Lbs. 29;
(Limit one with a $5.00 or
Pint
Jar
Thrifty Maid Evaporated
TALL MILK· ·3
,
Cans
p ,
, SHORTENING
I
I�
3-LB.
CAN
ONLY
W-D "Branded"
.
Round Bone
SHORT 'RIBS Lb. 39¢ SHOULDER Roast' Lb. 59¢
Boston. Butt Dressed
F.?'OR K ROAST Lb. 39¢ WHITING FISH Lb. 19¢
Sunnyland � Superbrand
WIENERS 12·oz. 39¢ COTTAGE Cheese ··Lb. 29cPkg. Cup
SWE:_. I JUICY FLORIDA
Limit one With a $5.00 or more Food Order
ORANGES
5 ;�� ,25,
All Purpose
ASTOR OIL Qt. BottleLimit oneplease
Fancy, Tender
POLE BEANS 3 Lbs.
BEEF,
CHICKEN,
TURKEY 5 For
WHITE
OR
PINK 10
O'Sage Freestone
PEACH ES
Can. $100
99; sjf'iii'p 2 ,�" sr9
MARGARINE
Bravo
19¢ ROAST Beef 2
Ctlmo Toilet
39¢ TI SS U E 4
No. 2Y2
Can
12·oz
Cans' Yellow
Thrifty Moid BARTLETI
PEARS 22
303
Cans Rolls 29¢ l-Lb.FINEST
QUALITYWhite House
APPLE Sauce r 2 303 25¢Cons Dixie IhriftyStandardTOMATOES 303 lO¢Can
BREAD 10,DixieHOME TEA 4·oz. 29¢Pkg.
Swift's
FAMILY LOA!"
PREM 12·oz. 39¢Con
Pk!!lS.
R[OHM THIS COUPON 'OR
60 S & H Grlien Stamps
AI YOII. N..... ' WI,,".Obr.
'n Addition To Those Regulorly
famed When You Purcholc
TR.c..ACO PECAN "I
Imanish Twisl P.O.
VOID AFTER MAY 1ST
IUOUM THIS COUPON fO�
60 S & H Green Stamp.
Al You, N•• ,.II WI"".Oi.l.
In Addition To Those Regulorly
Eo,ned When You PUfchose
SOUTHERN BELLE
Crab Gumbo 2 Pkgs. 78¢
VOID A,,"TEIl MAY liT
"--<U.I=QI���g�
IUPUM THIS COUPON FO�
60 S & H Green Stamp.
A' YoUt N••"I' Wi"".Dbl.
In Addition To Those Regulo,ly
Earned When You Purchosll
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farms Salads
velD A"EIl MAY leT
BE REALLY REFRESHED
AROUND THE CLOCK!
Classified
�
\�
Here are four easy ways to serve "Fancy Franks," 1) Slice a hot frank, stuff with cole slaw. 2) Roll frank
in slice of mustard-spread bread. Fasten with wooden pick, brush with melted butter, brown In hot oven.
Add olives. 3) Mix relish Into canned baked .beans, pile into sliced franks, pop In hot oven. 4) Put hot
frank In bun with slice of dill pickle, red sash of pimento. Serve with lee-cold King Size Coca-Ccla. Only
ceca-core gives you that cheerfuJ IIft...that c.old crisp taste that brightens any bite.
6
.�
��.�.-::;;;,�
Serve this Hors d' Oeuvles Pie for a midnight snack with King Size Coca·Cola, Just take a center slice
out of a round loaf of dark or white bread. Decorate with a circling of devilled ham and egg salad. Mix
yellow pasteurized process�d cheese spread with softened butter and pipe along the edges with a pastry
tube. Garnish with cucumber slices, sliced olives, cream cheese and a radish. Cut into wedges and serve
"IIIh Ice·cold King Size Coca·Cola!
TRY THESE TEMPTING TREATS
WITH BIG KING SIzE COlzE! @3. .BoUled under .ulhorily 01 The Coca·Cola Company by
STATESBORO COCA·COlA BOlTLiNG CO.
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
1200 yards of fine
Hicks Boardleaf.
Ready Now. Priced
$3.00 per thousand
at the bed.
Call Lenox. Gu.
2464 Or 2466
FOR SALE: 2 door Dodge, good
condition, Also ordinary size
interior door and one 16 pane
window with frame screen. Call
POplar 4.-2343.
Use Classified Ads
• Services
FEMALE HELP WAN TED :
Rural women in Bulloch county.
Excellent earning opportunity
for rural women to sell Avon
to their farm neighbors. Choose
your own selling time so that it
doesn't interfere with farm du­
ties. Write to Mrs. Hulda Roun­
tree, Box 22, Wadley, Ga.
Sincere
BEST W.ISHES
to the
T.J •
MORRIS
Company
As general contractor. we are happy to
have p I ayed a part in the construction.
JONES LANE,
General
Contractor
4-28·llc
50xtO Richardson wywasher.
Damaged in Transit
Repossesed
Pay back payments and assume
balance $96.34 per month.
2 bedroom
THE BEST
FOR LESS
'�ul 'lEiWill
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S, 1 & 25
�ugusta, Ga., PA4-9421
• Unfurnished
Apartments
For Rent
FOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom
house. Has garden spot and
plenty of parking space. Avail-
��'rT t&r�I.3��/ent reas��t_�:�:
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom unfur-
nished d u pie x apartment:
Close to business district. Phone
4·3111 or inquire at Hodges
Pure Oil Station on N. Main Sl
, 4-21-tfc
• Real Estate
For Sale
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENGY
REALTORS
Phone 4>-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
FOk SALE
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M,E.ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
W. Vine St.
"Cont't'T80tWn p� or not-You'll
.imply have to takt guest! out to the
fieliU to!lww them what Doubk·Bamkd
Dizie NitrrJipl dots for your com."
MADE IN DIXIE - FOR
DIXIE FARMERS by
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO.
,.�\ HH. 'II (HHGIII
T.. ';5 forTERRDR!
Sun.Mon, April 1·2
_iii_
----_..
Tues·Wed·Thurs, May 3·4·5
Academy Award WinnIng
GEORGE STEVENS' ':::,�:� MllU[ r[i!l�
Ii: I J I] t;1 ;\'1.] ,
';1: I: I J � itiUJ11
CINS .....AScopE .�••• '!�DfM)jlCICUIl
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that
have sold my Intcrest of
The Fashion Shop, located on
East Main St., in Statesboro
and erfeetlve this date, April
28, 1960 1 will no longer be
associated with the Fashion
Store and will not be respon.­
sible for any obligations made
by the present owners and jor
operators.
JAKE LEVINE
Statesboro, Ga.
April 28, 1960
Starts Sunday 3:00-7:30
Starts Mom·Tues 3:15-7:30
Regular Prices
Wednesday-May 4
20;
-�
_ .Ie _ __.,: .
Star!'s 3: I �-5:00-7:00-8:�0Shows at Dusk 79 p.m.
Sunday shows 8:30 Gail and Dickie Lane
another PROOF that CON·
CRETE PRODUCTS can be
used in pleasing-yet main-
,
tain permanency •••
oqr congratulations
to
T. J. Morris Co.
on the
opening
of their
beautiful,
efficient
wholesale
food plant
and facilities
• • • •
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
"serving the Statesboro area
with dependable products"
1
Don Grimes,IGA president, to speak
at T. J. Morris Co. Open' House May 1
Don R. Grimes president of the
lndependent Grocers' Alliance '.._
un dedication speaker at T . .I.
Morris ompany Open House
on May lst, heads an orgunlza­
tion that encompasses OVOI'
5,000 g roc e r y stores from
coast to coast in both the Uni­
ted States und Canudu.
From his headquarters iu hi­
cago he directs Oil' operation
comprising 85 wholcsn lcrs uc­
counting for over 3 Y.I billion
ollars worth of annual rctuil
food sales, n volume of sules
that would mnk seventh among
Future of I-ndependent retail upll��nl�tl���V���Ii�lti�!h�tl�� !:�:�� nllD�I�neil�icl::l 1�1���17�:sC�r Dougof total grocery business by vol- Grimes, presient of Progressiveuntary groups of 18% in the Wholesale Co. of Vnssar.:
past 12 years. These groups in It would be difficult to think
grOCerS in voluntary group �:�a� ����������cs:l7�or�rtl��� �s� l�e\;��vPI����;aNl�l� �f,� ���nil the ChRIIlS who have a 39% cepti nat background, tralning,, share while the unaffiliated in- and experience Grimes brings to
The officers of T. J.
Mor.ris/to
a chain store operation
eX-I
service that a chain hcadquar- �ependcnt stores have only 14 it, For IGA demands a particular
�ompany feel th?!. lhe futu;e?f cept that the members own their tel's furnishes its retail stores, 1'0:, lype
of preparation.
independent retail grocers IS 111 own stores and make their own such as store supervision an \1
hese obVIOUS trends were one rGA is different fl'OI11 the 3V r-
voluntary gro�lp programs " decisions. �he sponsoring whole- advertising progrnm, low:cost
of t.he things that influenced age hugo corporation. It Is an
A Voluntary Group IS slmillar saler provides the same type buying through modern ware- continued to page. 12 nllinn�e
of independents - a Ing u regional supervisor for the
�.-����-����==- �_m=m__=�m ����_��;;;��;���l��������rin'���_��_H��tl divldual benefit. assignment WRS branch man-
"U'S LAlli
And even Grimes' sup e r b ager of nn IGA wholesale sup.
.
•n scholastic record in high school ply depot. SliOWN ABOVE is the world's largest grocery bag. Mr.
Thad
C I-
and at the University of lllinlos . ,. Morris, president of T. J. Morris Co., holding the giunt bog up with
• ADIU .01 0u r \0 mp 1men ts
could not of itself sufftce to fit -,
The .members�li> division �f the able assistance of his wife Mrs, Thud Morris. Mr. Morris
.... • I •••
'
• • •
a man adequately to head such ��i��PldIYt �O�VIfl� ��A org?l1I- suued that as aprizc' for some lucky grocermnn the bag would bea group. nex un me s services filled to the top with groccrie und a nnme (0 grocerrnnn's name)
But the fact that he grew up in the home office. This depart- .
with IGA-Iearncd its prtnofples, ment was la�er exp�ndeel to in-
would be pulled to determine who would win the giant bag.
its methods, and its practices elude su�rvlsion. HIS next step
right from the source consti- was assistant to the president,
tutes a very significant key to and finally, president of the In­
the success that Grimes has dependent Grocer' Alliance.
achieved.
\Vhen he was graduated from
the University of illinois he
went out on his own and got a
job with a large Chicago whole·
sale grocer. Later he went to
work for A. & P. Then, when he
felt he knew something about
the grocery business, he applied
to his father fa" a pob with IGA.
His IGA service began with
installation crews, working UIl­
der store engineers. He got
shirt-sleeve experience by lay­
ing out stores according to prin-
SYMPHONY . Soloist with
N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra,
Philadelphia Orchestra, Nation­
al Symphony, Norfolk Sym­
phony, N. C. - Va. Symphony,
etc.
CONCERT - Has heavy sche-
'---------------------------------------- J Idule of concerts throughout the
season. I� _J
VIRGIL DONALSON, warehouse supertntenuenr. left with thc checking board, Is shown in the
loading and shipping area of the new T . .I. Morris Company's IGA warehouse on Northside Drive
Next to him is Dub Skinner. At the warehouse dolly loaded with merchandise is Willy Berry..
housing and moss purchasing
power, store engineering, unci
accounting service, and many
other merchandising and oper­
uuonal nids thnt cun be pro­
vided only by n group of stores
banding together and pooling
thein resources and buying pow­
er. One stOI'C alone cannot 1)055-
ibly afford 011 these highly spec­
ialized services, uud only with
these services can a retail grcc­
cry store compete in today's
highly competitive food market.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Ads 1__S_ta_tee_bo_ro_,Georgia_,_T..,..hursd__ay_,A_p_ril_28_,11_960__ GeorgiaCLAYTON DELOACH HAS the coast of Camp Lejeune, Th tPART IN BIG EXERCISE N. C., March 2?·April 5, while ea re
II_g_'::=_._rI_ r: _ _._ _ _ lIIIaK::IIIlr:lr;r:&:l=:8_lIICa W�TAHM�S L��I��S N. C. �1:����n�lth
the Second Marine , _
SALESMAN-Man or woman. M I A li S
Use Classified Ads Families need service in
ar ne c ng gt, Clayton L. The operatton, known as
H
Statesboro. Full Or part-lime.
Deloach, son of Mr. and Mrs. "Lantphlblex 1-60," was the
• ouses for Sale Some earn $3.50 hourly and up. H. J. Akins of Register, Ga., largest amphibious exercise of
____________
Write Rawlelgh's, Dept. GAD- and husband of the former Miss the year, and Involved U. S.
1031-557, Memphis, Tennessee. Frances E. Crosby of Thunder- Atlantic Fleet ships.
FOR SAlE-Seven·room house 4-7·21-28 3tp. bolt, Gu., took part in a joint
wit h three bedrooms den -------- Nnvy-Martne Corps exercise off 1------------
living room, dining room, kit: THE FOURTH LARGEST Corn- F Ichen. Wail to wail carpeting In pany In the world of its kind NOTICE anu· Yliving room and dlnmg room. now has openings for two men
Ora pes included. For further to train as managers. In order
The Bulloch County Board of
Information. PH 0 N E J. B. to qualify, the men chosen,
Education has set May 27th Dri e ISCEARCE at 4-2002 after 6 p.m. must be bondable, neat, ag- 1960, as the date for Truste� V • n
4-28-2tp. gressive and have auto. 15 min-
Elections In all schools in Bul-
,. _utes of your lime may offer
loch County, time being from ,.
1------------ you the best opportunity in
2:00 to 5:00 o'clock, P. M., and
FOR SALE P I I your life. SEE MILTON SMITIl,
these trustees are to be elected
.
bedroom 'brfg�t c�o�sene'l'1a� between 9 a.m. and 12 noon on for " term of four years. All
built-in counter top un'its in Friday, April 29 at the Georgia candidates �re
to quality in I J��ilol�1Il
kitchen. Carport. Call POplar Employment Agency office on.,wrllmg
to the loca! Chairman 1-
4.3616 after 5 p.m. North Main St Statesboro
of the Board of 1 rustees by
Gu
.,
1 tc 12:00 o'clock noon on May 17th,
____________ and all citizens qualified to
WAB.NcTI,Ee"IDo:rsTEACHER. WHITE - yote .
are urged to participate
up to to forty-six in this election.
hundred l'v1;asters to five thou- In the meantime, the Bulloch I������,��g��sand. TIlree-Year Certificates County Board of Education has 1:
to four thousand. All elementn- set up rules and regulations
ry grades and all subjects in governmg the election of trus­
High School. Beautiful town of �ees as follows: All parties vot-
T08ACCO PLANTS Brunswick, Ga. on A t I ant icing must cast their ballot in
FOR SALE-NOW'-- Ocean. Write R. E. Hood, Glynn the room where said election is
County School Superintendent. hel?, In no instance shall any
4.-28.1 tc lofflcml ballot be carried out of-----.----=-=.:_:;: the 1'00111, during voting hours,
WANTED: Saleslady. Preferably while election is being held. If
age 40 Or under. Good salary an absentee ballot is cast the
to begin, Must have good re- official ballot must be secured
ferences, pleasing personality. from the chairman of the local
Apply "Saleslady" P. O. Box board, or his designee and said
2lO Statesboro, Ga. giving quali- ballot must be voted in the pre­
fications, age, sales experience sence of the chairman of the
and references. 4·21·tfc local board, or his designee,
and witnessed by a notary
TIRED OF PAYING RENT? public, and deposited in the
ballot box by or before 6:00
o'clock, P. M., of the day pre­
ceding the election.
. H. P. WOMACK, SUPT.
5-1O-3tc
TO
T. J. MORRIS COD
Statesboro, Ga.
• • • •
AS A PEISOII
01 GOOD TASTE·
Canada 'Dry Corp•• Atlanta, Ga
Southern M.illing Co. extends
Congratulat
•
Ions to
T. J. MORRIS C.O.
States�oro. Georgia
on the opening of their fine new fa­
cilities for serving the southeast area
I
of Georgia.
IOOLIS.NlT
FATBACK
HOG RATION
,
• Suppliers of the
.'.. Dup-Iex
Double
Duty
Feeds
MANUFACTUREI> BY
SOUiHERN MilL! NG CO.
AUGUSTA, GA.
•••
•••
•••
W.Angel
to sing at
-
openIng
The voice of Mr. Wilson Ari­
gel will be the featured enter­
tainment at the Open House
May I st of T. J. MOI'ris Com­
pany.
Mr. Angel a p pea r shere
through the courtesy of his
company, the C. F. Sauer Com­
pany. distributors of! the finest
spices, food flavoring, mayon­
naise, and cooking oil under Lile
Sauers and Dukes names.
From television to radio, from
Opera to Broadway and con­
COl'ts, Mr. Angel has won ac­
claim in them all. The follow·
ing is a smbll listing of some
a p pea ran c e s he hlls made:
RADIO - Soloist on "The
Chesterfield Hour." "s how
Boat," "Certo Hour," "Hour 01
Smiles," "Hoffman Hour," "Pal­
molive Hour," "The Sa u c r
Show," etc. _ singing with Lan­
ny Ross, Vivian Della Chiesa,
Lucille Manner's, Jessica Drag­
anette, Grace Moore, Lauritz
Melchoir, Hollace Shaw, etc.
OPERA _ Roles in "Aida." "II
Paglincci," "The Burber of Se­
ville," "Cavalleria Rusticana,"
"Don Pasquale" etc. - receiving
praise from music critics in New
York, St. Paul, San Antonia,
New Orleans, Birmingham, Pitts­
burg, �tc.
TV - The Pastor's Study.
BROADWAY - Roles in "The
O'Flynn," "How long," "9 0'­
Clock Review," "Night of Stars,"
- singing with Lucy Monroe,
George Rouston, Eddie Cantor.
etc.
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extends'
Congratulations
and
Best Wishes to'
T. J. MORRIS CO.
on the opening of their mod­
ern and complete w�olesale
food plant.
• • • •
co.
Statesboro. Ga.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10 competition. It was therefore de- Nclded that the two companies ewStatesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, April 28, 1960 would consolidate their opera-
__.:...__......:__..::....;... ;.;,.._;.. tlons under one roof and ntthe
some time embark on R revolu­
tionary new method of operation,
forming Voluntary Groups of
stores which would operate sl­
mtlarly to n choln store group
except that the members nre
independent m u r c han t 5 who
own their own stores.
replaces the old at T. J. Morris Company
/7/
/,/T. J. Morris began
business in 1920
In 1920, T. J. Morris started rls and T. J. Morris, J,'. man-
In order to provide the addl-
n small wholesale grocery busl- aged this business which served
tiona I space and modern wore-
k ow as the Statesboro Middle South Georgia. housing facilities necessary forness, n n
TIl low-cost material handling, re-Grocery Company, e busl- In 1959, It became apparent tall store engineering, ndvcrtls-
ness moved several times as it that the "old line" method of Ing, retail accounting and other
outgrew Its old quarters. wholesale operation was not membership services, one of the
Tn 1950, a branch operation able to give tho Independent foremost experts In the field of
was begun in McRne, Georgia, retailer the support nnd help grocery warehouse engineering
.
under the name of Telfnir Gro- that they ne ded if they were was engage to design a new
cery Company. Robert F. Mar- to survive t.he growing chain warehouse building Incorperat-
THE TELFAIR GROCERY Company in McRae, Georgia, which
has been merged with the Statesboro drocery Company to form
the newly organized T. J. Morris Company in Statesboro.• Congratulations
and
Best Wishes 'To
T. J. MORRIS CO.
of Statesboro. Ga.
Commencing at 2:00 PM May 1st tb.ere will be a
short dedication program at the T. J. Morris Com­
pany Open House featuring several well known men.
The invocation will be given by Rev. J, Robert
Smith, pastor of the First Baptist Church in States­
boro,
Mr. W. A. Bowen, Mayor of Statesboro, will give a
welcome and he will be followed by the First District
congressman, Hon, Prince Preston.
The dedication speech is scheduled to be made by
Mr. Don R. Grimes, president of IGA, whose home is
Evanston, Ill, Mr. Grimes is one of the nation's fore­
most authorities in the food industry and his opinions
and views are often quoted in national publications.
The program will be climaxed by the ribbon cutting
ceremony signifying the formal opening of the new Progress is graphically por- ris Co. building. although these changes are not
plant. trayed by comparsion of the T. J. Morris, Sr. president of so easily seen. He was referring
1______________________
two photographs a�ove. TIle one the new company, sni.d t�at oth- to the change in emphasis toat the top IS a picture of the er changes the organlzation has. .
ing all the latest developments third of Georgia. It is equipped old home of the Statesboro Gro- made have been just as drastic the r,etall level, changes In
in efficient food distribution. to supply the largest superrnar- eery Co. and one bet a wand perhaps even more irnpor- stock, addition of a multitude of
111is desire to provide the in- ket as well as the smaller stores. a picture of the new T. J. Mor- ant to the retailers they serve retailer services, etc.
dependent retail grocer wilh a Over 4,000 items are carried ------------- . _
Headquarters and Food Supply in stock and a new 13000 .. .
Depot second to none has re- cubic fo�t cooler will soon' be structed ,that Its ca�clty can I�ontmue
to grow and prosper Mrs. Harold of 210 Proctor st.,
suited in a new, modern, me- completed which will provide be doubled at a mlm�um of ogether. Statesboro, Ga., is s e r vi n g
chanized, 40,000. square foot fa�ilitie� for adding a complete cos.t wh�n the need arises. ",!e aboard the submarine USS Sen.warehouse _ acclaim the largest dairy line, Other line will be believe III the future of the Ill- BILLY R. COWRT IS . .
and best of its type in South added as rapidly as possible. dependent g�ocer in Georgia BOARD USS SENNET n�t operating WIth the. U. S.
Georgia. T. J. Morris Company is look- and are continually striving to TN MEDITERRANEAN Sixth Fleet III the Mediterran-
T. J. Morris Company now Ing not only to the present but keep pace With modern trends . can.
serves over 600 retail grocers also to the future. The new and technology and to pass on MEDITERRANEAN-BIlly R. .
throughout the Southeastern warehouse has been so con- the results of our study to our Cowart, electrician's mate sec- This current tour of duty
� -=c::m;--mgz::=====-==--==-====-I1!.'1==_=� customers so that we all may and class U,SN, son of Mr. and overseas began April 5.
for much success in
your expanded services
to the food trade
Savannah Brokerage
Company, Inc.
Representatives for
Nationally Advertised Food Items
and Allied Lines
Congratulations
,. J. MORRIS CO.
on your new warehouse and IGA franchise
BOB FRANKENFIELD, 'INC. your distributor
1313 MONTGOMERY ST. SAVANNAH, GEORGIA PHONE ADams 32166
SERVING YOU WITH
-.Yffi;:-..J.��
SERVICE
When you want service - you want it fast,
And our full time, top notch crew is your in­
surance against the unforseen! It's just part
of the royal treatment you can expect when
you buy Hill!
STORE PLANNING
ance your equipment needs, right now! Re­
memb, behind our Hill franchise stands one
of the largest and most successful manu­
facturers of commercial refrigeration in the
world!
FINANCING
Only the latest, most up-to-the-minute think­
goes into your new or remodeled store, Hill
plans for today and tomorrow! You're right
There's a Hill plan specially designed to fin­
on course from the start,
INSTALLATION
Hill installations are ship-shape right from
the start. Factohy trained teams see to it that
your Hill equipment is installed to run per­
factly and profitably for many years to come.
I(ey personnel have a long
history with the Morrises
THOMAS C. DEWACH
Mr. Thomas C. Deloach, presently a
�alesman, has pre v i 0 u sly worked
In the warehouse as a shipping
clerk. He has been with the company ,__:;:;::::;:;===:::-==-====;����;�������������������������������������for twenty-two years. He is married to Ithe former Miss Virginia Waters and
they have two children.
Six of the key employees of the new
T. J. Morris Company have a total of
one hundred years of service with the
Statesboro Grocery Company.
J. C. Williams
,
Mr. J. C. Williams of Statesboro,
head buyer, has served in that capacity
for many years as well as acting as of­
fice manager and head bookkeeper in
the past. He has been with the company
twenty-five years. He is married to the
former Miss Emily Dougherty and they
have one child.
VmGIL DONALDSOl'j
Mr. Virgil Donaldson, warehouse su­
perintendent, has held that position for
twenty-two years. This is in addition to
a short time when he worked as a sales­
man on the road. He is married to the
formed Miss Rebecca Wilson and they
have one son and one daughter.
DAVID BAILEY
Mr. David Bailey, another top sales­
man, has been with the company for
fifteen years and has worked as assist,
ant shipping clerk in the past. His wife
is the former Miss Kathryn Weekley.
They have one daughter and 'one son.
LEROY HAYES
Mr. Leroy Hayes, the third salesman
who worked with the Statesboro Groc­
ery Com pan y has been with the
company a total of eight years. He is
married to the former Miss Margaret
Smith. They have two girls and two
boys.
WALDO ALLEN
Mr. Waldo Allen, presently office
manager, assistant bookeeper, and part­
time salesman has eight years experi-,
ence with the Statesboro Grocery Com­
pany. He is married to the former Miss
Addie Hallman. They have one son and
two daughters.
FRANKLIN HAGIN
Mr. Franklin Hagin, mainstay of the
shipping office, as assistant shipping
clerk, is married to the former Miss
Shelvie Jean.Allen.
DUDLEY SPIERS
Mr. Dudley Spiers, shipping clerk,
is new with the company, but not in
wholesale grocery business, having been
with the Millen Grocery Company un­
til recently. He is married to the former
Miss Ruth Newton and they have three
children, Newtin, Patsy and Lynne.
WITH TELFAIR
GROCERY COMPANY
Hugh Pearson of Hazlehurst, Terry
Todd of McRae and Roger Yawn of Mil­
an, were salesmen for the Telfair Groc­
ery Company of McRae, prior to the
merger. While their service with the
company has been shorter than the
_-C=J'"'_'
persons referred to above they have al­
ready proved themselves to be sales­
men who take a back seat to no one.
HUGH PEARSON
Mr. Hugh Pearson is married to the
former Miss Jessis Hall. They have one
son, Melvin, and a daughter, Gwendo­
lyn.
TERRY TODD
Mr. Terry Todd is married to the
former Mis Peggy Wilkes and they have
one baby son, Terry Jr.
ROGER YAWN
Mr.
I
WILLIAM J. TUCKER
I Force, graduated recently from I
BOBBY .BALLARD ON
ASSIGNED TO TURKEY tho Morse Intercept Operator TOUR WfI1{ US t'LEET
W1TI1 AEROSPACE FORCE; ICourse at Keesler Air Force IN MEDITERRANEANI KEESLI::R AFB, �llss-A/�C IDase, Alrman Tucker has beer; NORFOLK, VA, - Bobby H. 01 tho rormor Miss Barbara J of duty with the U. S. Sixth
William J. Tuoker, son of Mr. assigned lo 't'urkey lo tuke his Mallurd, machinery repalrmnn Bradshnw of Norfolk, Vu., de- Fleet In the Mediterranean.
nnd Mrs. Millard Tucker RFD placo o.n the team or-Amcrlcn's second class, USN, son of M,'. parted Norfolk, Va., March 14, A destroyer tender's mlulon
I, Register, Georgia who Is a oxpandlng uerospaco for 0 of and Mrs. Cap Mallard of Route aboard the destroyer tender USS Is to maintain destroyers at
member 01 the USAF Aerospace
manned olrcraft and missiles. 5, Stat.esboro, Ga., and husband Tldewnter for a flve·month lour their fullest capabilltles.
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Savannah, Ga.
"WEAKER" SEX IS
WELL REPRESENTED Compliments •••our
The "weaker sex is also well repre­
sented at the T. J. Morries Company
by three highly efficient and attrac­
tive ladies.
T� J. MORRIS CO.
TO
MRS. JANE COLLEY'
Mrs. Jane Colley of Portal handles
the bookkeeping. She is 'the wife of Wil­
liam A. Colley.
MRS. BETTY COLLINS
Mrs. Betty CoIl ins of Statesboro
keeps the accounts receivable current.
She is the wife of Mr. Doy Collins. They
have two children and another to ar­
rive in July-,
Statesboro, Ga.
• • • •
MRS. LUCY PEED
Mrs. Lucy Peed of Statesboro is in.
charge of the printing department. She
is the wife of Mr, Marvin Peed and they
have five children,
WESSON OIL·SNOW'DRIFT CO.
'nstontly
lOU lAS1E
tbe DIffERENCE
Planning three meals
a day doesn't HAVE to be
dull! Spark up your imagination and menus with
all the varieties available in delicious POCAHONTAS
canned vegetables and fruits ... and have fun! They'll
inspire you .. _ all through the day! Morning fruits,
luncheon surprises, dinner delights and desserts!
POCAHONTAS-a magi� name in food.
Every can of . Pocahontas bean the word FANCYwhich Means BEST
I MR. T. J. MORRIS is shown here at his desk in the new office
I
building at the new T. J. Morris Company's big new IGA ware- IGA. REPRESENTATIVES ON STAFF
house located on Northside Drive, the four-lane drive, in Stales- Mr. Robert C. Hinton (right above), SE representative of IGA
-------------- , boro. - Headquarters and Mr. A. C. Pearson, Jr. (left above), field repre-
------------------------------�--------------� sentative also from IGA Headquarters are presently working
with the T. J. Morris Co. is establishing the [GA program and
supervising the operations of the IGA stores. MI'. Hinton's home
is in Jackson, Tenn. where he has a wife, two daughters and a
son. Mr. Pearson's home is Glenview, lit. where his wife is pres­
ently and he is the father of two sons. Both Mr. Hinton and Mr.
Penrson have had extensive experience in the retail grocery busi­
ness and in the business of working with voluntary groups.
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NEW
Super
Sue
ICE CREAM
extends
Congratulations
to the
New
T. J.
Morris
Co.
Statesboro, Ga.
New business has history
reaching back 40 years
The T. J, Morris ompany Mr. Morris' wife is Eloise received [I Masters Degree in ac-
was formed January l st., 1960 Franklin Morris and they have counting In accounting from
by the merger of Statesboro three sons two of whom ure that Institution. He then was
Grocery Company and Telfair associated 'With Mr. Morris In employed by P,rlcc-Waterhou,se,
G�occry Company. As a result the business. The third son,Phil- accountants, pnor to returningthls company Is the new e � 1 lip E. Morris is an engineer em- to the grocery busin�ss.wholesale food distributor In 10 ed at Ca e Canaveral Fla. He Is In charge of the book­
possibly In the United States. p y p 'keeping functions of the business
At the same time, however, Mr. Morris has for years been as well as the Retail Account-
It's history dales back forty prominent in civic and church ing Department.
years to 1920 when the States- affairs of Statesboro. He served Mr. Morris, Jr. is married to
bora Grocery Company was or- as the first president of the the former Miss Mary Ann \Vilk­
ganized with T. J. Morris, Sr. Bulloch County Development es of Claxton, Ga.
as CO-Owner. The Statesboro Corp., as the first president of
Grocery Company has served the Forest Heights Country
customers in this section of the Club, is presently a vice presi­
state continuously since that dent of the Statesboro Bulloch
time and has g ined an enviable County Bank, and is past presl­
reputation for dependability, dent of the Statesboro Rotary
honesty, fairness, and sound bus- Club. and Chamber 'of Com­
iness practices. merce. He has served in sev-
The Telfair Grocery Company eral capacities with the First
was chartered In 1950 in Tel- Baptist Church, presently being
fair County - McRae, Ga. where a member of the Board of Dea­
it served retail grocers in that cons and is chairman of Board
area until the recent merger of Trustees.
when the new company took Robert F. Morris, Vlce-Pres-
over. idcnt-Merchandlsing of the T.
Both old companies were own- J. Morris Company was form-
ed and operoted by members of erly manager of the Telfair
the T. J. Morris family as the Grocery Company in McRae, Ga.
new company. Customers and A graduate of West Point he
general policies continue un- served as an officer in the army
changed. for eight years prior to return-
T. J. Morris, Sr. is president and ing to the business.
general manager of the new Mr. Robert Morris is married
company. He was previously to the former Miss Helen Proc-
president of Telfair Grocery tor of Twin Ciy, Ga. and they1 Company and partner-managor have three children _ two daugh-
of Statesboro Grocery Company. T. J. Morris, Jr. Vice Prest- ters, Margaret Karen and Suz-
Mr. Morris has operate a whole- dent - Controller of the new anne Michelle, and one son
sale grocery business In Staes- company, has previously worked Fronk.
boro for the past forty years in various managerial capacities Mr. Morris is in charge of
and is a well known figure In at both the Statesboro Grocery the Voluntary Group Operations
grocery c i r c I e s presently ser- Company and the Telfaln Groc- of the new business.
ving as a director of the U. S. ery Company. He graduated
Wholesale Grocers Assn. from the Univ. of Ga. and later
THE WAREHOUSE PERSONNEL-Front row, left to right: Alvin Donaldson, John Lott, James
Beasley and R. Vy. Skinner. Second row, left to right: Melvin Miller, Bud Spence, DUdley Spiers
an dWillie Berry. Back row, left to right: James Thompson, Barney Nesmith, Virgil Donaldson,
warehouse superintendent; Don Thigpen (wearing glasses) Sidney Bazemore, Leslie Nesmith,
Franklin Hagan, James Milelr and Sam Odom.
PICTURED ABOVE is a 900 pound cake which is the largest
ever baked in this area. Made with famous FAMO flour and
baked by Mock's Bakery of Statesboro It is a replica of the new
T. J. Morris Co. supply depot.
John W. Mock said it was the largest such proect he had
ever undertaken and the list of ingredients reads like a giant's
cook book receipe. Can you imagine breaking 1,560 eggs to make
one cake? That is the number used in this cake along with the
following other items. FAMO flour - [30 Ibs, sugar - [62 Ibs,
baking powder - 7\1., Ibs, milk· 2 gals., salt-I Ib 10 OZ, shorten­
ing and margarine. 39 Ibs, water - [6 gals., and icing 265 Ibs.
Harris Milling Co. of Owosso, Mich. had the huge cake
baked to serve during the T. J. Morris Co. Open House May 1st
at their booth.
_---
_­
_-­
_.
THE NEW·T. J. MORRIS Company office located on Northside
Drive which will be open for visitors at the Company's Open
House on Sunday, May [ from to 6 p.m.
America's Finest
T. J. Morris Co.
employs 35
citizens here
'CANNED MEATS
The new company has 19 em­
ployees operating the ware­
house facilities and driving it's
9 trucks. In addition there are
10 supervisory and office em­
ployees and 6 salesmen. Aver­
age annual payroll is over $150,-
000.
produced by
STORE FRONTS of the first two [GA members in this area are pictured above. On the left is the1----------- store of Mr. J. H. Ricks of Soperton who had his Grand Opening April 22-23 during which he
did the largest volumn of business in his history. The picture on the right is of Mr. Robert
Stephen's store in Millen whose Grand Opening is scheduled for this weekend - April 29-30. His
store meets the IGA reuirements as to size, fixtures, equipment, etc. to qualify as a top bracket
IGA store which is known as a FOODUNER. Both Mr. Stephens and Mr. Ricks said they
are sure that IGA answers a very real need forprogressive independent retailers and they are
expecting great things to result from their afftll-auon with IGA and the T. J. Morris Co.
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY,
MAY 1ILLINOIS MEAT COMPANY
Congratulates
T. J. Morris Co.
of Statesboro, Ga.
on the opening of their new, modern
wholesale food plant
• • • which features
BROADCAST BRANDS
Congratulations
T. J. MORRIS CO.
on your new warehouse and IGA franchise
Arnetts Milling Co.·Tifton,Ga.
'Best Meal Ground'
YOU ARE INVITED
to the
GRAND OPENING
of the
T. J. MORRIS CO •
Sunday , 1960May 1,
1:00 p.m. 'til 6:00 p.m.
Northside Drive (4-Lane Drive) Statesboro, Ga.
• Guided Plant Tours SEE THE Gifts and Samples •
• Demonstrations Largest Cake Refreshments • I• Exhibitor Booths Ever' Baked In This Section Songs and Music •
SI,OOO,ln Prizes To Be Given Away
SEE YOUR INDEPENDENT GROCER'S MODERN
and COMPLETE WAREHOUSE FACILITIES"
:-
-,
Complete Printing Plant-Advertising Dept.-Modern Materials Handling Equipment Including Fork Lifts, ect.-Larg,
est Stock of Merchandise In This Area-Conference and Meeting Room for Retailers and Personnel Training.
r
. /('f'I\f1IH �7, (,M,JO'I
� '--'.....""-_
Follow the sketch for directions �l �
�------------------ �_�:�n#m���
, ����
T.{ MORRIS
(. O •
T. J. Morris Co. began operationsi
at new location in Statesboro, Jan. 1
The T. J. Morris ompany,-------------- _
new wholesale food distributor
ond lOA sponsor, formed by the
merger of the Statesboro Groo­
cry o. and the Telfair Groc­
ery Co. began operutlon January
1st in its now distributlon cen­
ter located on route #80 in
tnt sboro, Ga.
Designed by I. M. Footlik As­
sociates, Chicago, the 40,000
squnre fOOL building Incorpom­
res the most modern thinking in
grocery warehouse design. The
fork lift-pallet system of mater­
inls handling Is used to toke
full advantage of the 20 foot in­
side height. Loading and unload­
ing facilities will accomodnte
3 mil cars and J9 trucks sim­
ultaneously.
The building includes about
3300 feet of modern, air-con­
dit ioned offico space w h I c h
houses advertlslng, prj n tin g.
nnd accounting departments as MRS. LUCY PEED, in charge of the printing department, is shown here at her desk at the T. J.�Vne�1 aDScoS:����c:r::�. o;:��� Morris Company's new IGA warehouse on Northside Drive. At the end of the room is Mr. 'Naldo
sions have been made for IBM Allen, office manager,
equipment to be installed soon.
T J
.
CT. J. Morris, 5r: president of MorrIS 0the new corporation, said the • • •
new facilities and consolidatlori •
had greatly Increased the efftc- prmts owniency of tho business as well as
enable the Morris Company to Order Formprovide all the many services
necessary to allow independent
retail grocers to compete on an
equal footing with chain stores.
General contractor for the
building was Jones Lane of
Statesboro,
IdressograPh mac hi n e s. Mrs.ldlc.te wholesale. cost retailLucy Peed is in charge of this p ric e and other information.department and her previous These plates are used each weekyears of experience in this field with the addressograph to pre­
have stood her in good stead pare multilith masters or rna­
as hundreds of reams of printed terlal to print from. Then these
materials have been turned out masters are placed on the off­
here In the past three months. set printing press to print theThis is the birthplace of The Metal plates similar to GI actual Order Form pages.T. J. Morris Company weekly "dogtags" are prepared on the The finished Order Fonn re­Order Form and Merchandiser
graphotype for each item of ceives wide distribution to pro­s well as multitudes bf other merchandise in stock. These are gressive retail grocers in thisprinted forms, letterheads, etc. then kept current weekly to In- section of the state.The modern printing depart-]
_
ment of the T. J. Morris Com- I._=== -=====-=:::aau m_l:aalMr. Morris and his two sons, pany is equipped with the latest '
T. J. Morris, Jr. and Robert F. types of offset press and ad­
Morris are the officers of the
new corporation and all will be ATKINS J. STARLING
acllve In Its management. T. J. IN FINAL PHASE OF
Morris, Jr. vice president & trea- MILITARY TRAINING
urer, will be responsible for in- FORT BLISS TEX _ Armyterna� operation and c�ntrol�er Pvt. Atkins J. 'Starll�g 17, SOnfunc�lOns. Robert Morns, vl�e of Mr. and Mrs. Julius M, Sturl­
p�esldent & s�les manager, wII! ing, 26 Cone Home, Statesboro,direct the retail voluntary group Go" is receiving the final phaseprograms. of six months ucuvo military Among these is a very unusual prize for grocers. The
The Statesboro Grocery Co. trninfng under teh r e s e r v e "largest grocery bag in the world" will be filled with
as e t bl! h d i J a 1920 Forces Act program at Fort . .��d h�: se�e�ul '�u:���ryretail_ Bliss, Tex. 'Ilte training is sched- groceries and given away to the lucky retail grocer
ers in this area conlinuous ule to be concluded May 6. whose name is drawn at the right time.since that time. T. J. Morris, During this flnul phase, Star-
Sr. has been owner-manager of ling is being trained in the You'll want to see this king sizethe business since it was organ- ��:�"::,��. un automatic weapons higher than your head and will holdized,
The Telfair Grocery Co. was sc�::o;"'tended Statesboro High $500.00 worth of groceries,
incorporated in McRae, Ga. in
1950 and was wholly owned by
the Statesboro Grocery Co. and
the Morris family
Accoring to Mr. Morris the
new company retained the same some new areas.
FREE PRIZES
Many valuable prizes will be given away during
the afternoon of May 1st at T, J. Morrris Company.
sack which is
approximately
personnel and is serving the ter-I----------- _
ritory formerly served by the
Statesboro Grocery Co. and the
Telfair Grocery Co. as well as
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Congratulations •••
T. J. MORRIS CO •
of Statesboro, Ga.
we are proud that our
products have been
selected by them for
dstribution "
MILLER'S MEAL
Manufacturers of High Grade Enriched Corn Meal
It's Clean-It's ReHer
McBean, Georgia
Congratulations
to
T. J. MORRIS CO.
of Statesboro, Ga.
• Suppliers of the
Best in Foods
[ Country Cane Drip Syrup·
[ Flap Jack Syrup
[ Cario Beauty Peanut Butter
[ Cario Beauty Pickles
Packed In Cario, Georgia
By Georgians
TODAY the wholesaler acts lor.------------------------.
retail members in the Same en.
paclty as a chain storo head­
quarters buying office and. ser­
vice depot for merchandise.
TIllS Is the opposite of Ute
speculator of yesterday who
tried to outsmart the retailer,
who got the highest price' the
traffic would bear. The retailer
had to look out for himself, he
had to spend more time than
he could afford in buying from
several wholesalers, and he had
to do his own sales planning.
TODAY the retailers funcllons
as a smooth machine in service
to supply retailers with a full
line of wanted Items at cornpet­
live prices. Nationally, Indepen­
dent wholesalers are perform­
ing the wholesaling functions
at an average of 1 % less than
the chains' wholesaling cost.
This means that under optimum
conditions, that is when costs
are kept to the absolute mini­
mum by the retailer concen­
trating his purchases with one
wholesaler, paying cash for his
_
I�:::I�tS���i�gJ:'ee���:;,:�d��; Modern equipment type accountsloading, etc., the mdependentwholesaler can lay merchandise . The T. J. Morris Company
in an independent retail store presently serves approximately
at a lower cost than the larg- • seven hundred accounts sc�t-
est national chains. The whole- I h I b t tered oven southeast Georgia.saler Is' now "thinkinz retail" S as es a or cos S Among these seven hundred areand is governing his :ctivitles institutions, such as resta�rantsaccordingly. He is trying to pro- The latest in equipment de- lift saves thousands of man and -hospltals, non-affllttatedvide merchandising, advertising, signed for fast, high volume hours each year which reflects stores, Order Form or Contactand store engineering assistance. operation to keep cost down to in lower labor costs and means stores, a�nd IGA stores. Each ofHe is trying to provide the re- a minimum is in use at the new a reduction in the evential these different. type accountstailer with better quality mer- Statesboro. T. J. M 0 r r i s Co. wholesale price to the food re- can look to their supply d;;;'tchandise-carefully s e lee ted wholesale grocery warehouse tailer. for .the spec�al services eymeats and produce. He is trying on U S 80 in Statesboro. require and fmd them there,
to help the retailers keep better . It was pointed out that all
books so that he can compare Offici.als of the company �ald warehouse equipment is design- er as the orders are quickly as-
his operation with other retail- the equIpment such as the hIgh- ed to do a modem job with mod- sembled.
ers and improve the areas in ern methods and still be far more
which he is weak. He is trying But every good thing has its efficient in filling hundreds of The equipment is such that it
to interest his retailers in the price. The price of all this fine orders, be the orders big or blends itself to case-lot sales
importance and value of GRDUP service is full COOPERATION small. which also help to economize in
. . and intelligent follow-through. the operation of the warehouse.ACTION which IS the secret of Only on this basis can a low- A newh type of rackf system Extra handling of rnerchan-the chains' success. On� store cost wholesaling operation func- a.dds 60 dt e f��?noJTIY Ok �pera- dise is also eliminated, adding to
�;:�}£:�r�g��:Ii����I����� �r!t�I��ai�?J�:�i�!�:�:/������ ��£�\��0:b��t2���;::��it�bE �;�w�e��I�t b;h��! ��e���:�accountants, s tor e engi_nee;s, margin of profit. Profit is nee- or close by. ,
and others, but a GROUP of in- essary. This rack system provides
dependent stores teamed toge- maximum use of building height,
ther just like a chain can. Be- One thing more: The price of Virgil Donaldson, warehouse
cause the retailer can place con- a good wholesale service is that superintendent said.
fidence in his wholesaler for the retailer will do everything He also pointed out that all
buying and sales planning, the he should to increase his store items have a slot number and
retailer can devote all his time SALES, for this is the way that are laid out in the same so­
and talents to good storekeep- the wholesaler can increase his quence as shown on the com­
ing and SELLING ... like a sales. He must be an aggressive pany'� order form making speedy FORK LIFT - Latest type of
chain store manager. To this promoter so he can be a worth- selection possible,
Iwarehousing
equipment is used
he adds the price less Ingredient: while unit for the wholesaler. The spacious aisles give free- at T, J. Morris Co., lor efficient
Devoted personal interest and Retailers are the real KING PIN dom of movement of the trucks and proper storing of thousands
the pride or ownership. of the industry's success, to go from one section �to�a:no�t�h:-�o�f�lt�e:m:s:. l:::===::::==::::=========:.:=-..:.. _
"Wholesaler acts for retail
members like chain HQs.
IT. J. Morris Co.
provides many
services
The T. J. Morris Company
provides the following head­
quarters services to It's group
stores.
Retail Order Form weekly,
Competitive Retail prices, A
modern cost-plus buying plan,
A weekly Merchandiser, A co­
ordinated advertising program,
Personnel training; also Store
Engineering, Mass buying Pow­
cr, The finest selection of mer­
chandlsc, Lowest possible cost
warehousing and delivery, Store
operating analysis and guidance,
Field Supervision.
It is through use or services
such as these offered by fur­
sighted progressive wholesalers
that Independents can not only
survive but grow and prosper.
ADMINISTRATIVE office personnell. At the accounts receivable
S Imachine against the wall is Mrs. Betty Collins, At the desk, left, Upp yis Mrs. Jane Colley of Portal who handles the bookkeeping. Next
is Mrs. Lucy Peed in charge of the printing department, and Mr.
Waldo Allen, office manager and assistant bookkeeper.
_
serves many
Depot
This orderly speed is carried
through to the final stage when
the food retailer's requirements
or an institution's request is
placed on the docks for loading
on the T. J. Morris Company
trucks at the modern docks.
Open House May 1 The Bulloch Herald - Pqe 15Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Apr!l2lf,1960
Congratulations to
,•.J. MORRIS CO.
Statesboro, Georgia
on the opening of their fine new fa-
dlities for serving the southeast area
of Georgia.
N. K. HURST (0.
Indianapolis, Indiana
-Packers of
HURST BRAND BEANS
congratulations to T.J.MORR·ISCO
We extend Best Wishes to this fine wholesale food outlet
SHAWNEE ••• started 'in 1. with 10,. bushel storage and 150 c:wt. of flour per day. TODAY We
have 2.soo,. bushel storage with daily e apadty of 5,. c:wts. per day
SHAWNEE ••• takes actual samples and bake them every 15 minutes to insure uniformity and main­
tain high quality.
We Will Have An Exhibit Booth On The Grand Ope ning Of T. J. MORRIS Co.
.'
Shawnee Milling Company
SHAWNEE, OKLAHOMA
"Good Millers Since 1906"
nu ·n"!liM
of Statesboro. Ga,
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Future of retail
stores with group
continued front page 13
Ihe Morrises to accept Ihe IGA IGA is second only to A&P In
the VOIUIllIl of merchandise sold.
All the other chains and groups
rollow IGA.
franchise and to begin setting up
other vnluntnry groups under
the names of King Cole Food
Stores and Shopworth Food
Stores. IGA
w' s estuhlished 34 years
ago und has since that lime be­
como t he acknowledged leader
in the field. The International
Headquarters Is in Chicago, IlL
und it Is from here thut the
mass buying power of over 5000
stores Is coordinated; it is from
hero that export merchandising
and advert Ising guidance is dl­
rected to lOA stores; it it is
rrom here that the multitude of
store services arc channeled
through the local supply depot­
T . .T. Morris Company.
Members of T. J, Morris Com­
said that IGA stores urc genet­
ally the larger, closer aff'iliated
stores while the registered names
of King Cole and Shopworth arc
reserve for other stores who de­
sire a volunt� group programbut do not wunt to get into it
on the scale of IGA. Similar
services are provled or made
available to all group stores.
T. J. Morris, Sr., president of
the T. J. Morris Company, said
that the reason for the many
drastic changes his organlza­
tlon has undergone recently is
very simple. "It is, "he said,
"our responsibility to m a k e
available to ambitious indepen­
dent retail grocers the tools
they need to put them on a par
or better than par basis with
the corporate chains."
"We investigated OUr position
and the position of our custom­
ers at length", Mr. Morrris con­
tinued. "We toured the south­
east, spent conslderable money,
and interviewed many people to
determine the best solution to
the problems we saw confront­
ing the independent merchant,"
he said. .. We are completely
convinced", Mr. Morris stated,
"that the program of close co·
operation between wholesaler
and retailer and lhe provision of.
modern supply depot services to
retailers such as we have set up
is the only answer for the re­
tailer who desires to compete
with chain stores."
Mr. Morris said his company's
aim is to make available to the
independent retail grocer any
and all the services a chain
headquarters g i v e s its own
�::::::::::::::::::::�::��::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=�s�t�o�re:s�'''''''EI''UI"ID�D JZj
-_O'!".c���!P"''"t:J IGA is the abbreviation ror in­
pendent Grocers Alliance which
is the banner under which over
5000 Independent retailers across
the notion and Canada have
achieved unmatched 5 u c c e 5 s.
.IAMES THOMPSO is shown here Filling un order in the small
package room at the T . .J. Morris Company IGA warehouse.
����========� CongratulationsCongratulations
and
toBest Wishes To
T. J. MORRIS CO.
of Statesboro. Ca. T. J. MORRIS CO.
for much success in
your expanded services
to the food trade
Benlon Rapid
Express
Beaver Packing Company· says
Congratulations
from
Western Grain Co.
Birmingham, Ala.
T. J. MORRIS CO
Home of Finest Feeds
•
of Statesboro, Ga.
Jim FeedDandywe are ,proud that our
products have been
selected by them for
distribution .. Sam FeedUncle
it's always treat toa serve
-BEAVERS MEAT
Beaver Packing Company
Newnan, Ga,
I. r "::;-"'1uutllr,
tlcwsl'llpcr
1959
Beuer NeWII'orll!1
Conte...
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Preston and Hagan to run for
S�e�"�,���. coun Congress in Sept. 14 Primarysui of Israel in Atlanta, was the
featured speaker at the first
annuat County Division of the
UJA-Federation Campaign of
Savannah, held at the Forest
Heights Country Club on Thurs­
day evening. April 28.
'Ike Minkovitz of Statesboro,
chairman of the division pre­
sided at the meeting.
Mr. Trigor is a typical Israeli,
though born outside the Jewish
State, he grew up and was ed­
ucution in that country. After
graduating from the Tel Aviv
School or Law and Economics,
Mr. Trigor entered government
service, first in the State Con­
troller's Office, and later, by
transfer, in the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs.
He served as Chanceller to
th J M
. the Israel Legation in Sydney,
T. J. MORRIS SR., '(center) is shown just before he cut the ribbon at the door of e T. . oms
Australia for four years, andCompany's new IGA warehouse and office on Northside Drive last Sunday afternoon (or their
upon his recall home joined theOpen House. Shown with Mr. Morris are, left to right. Robert Morris, Jimmy Morris. Don Grimes. Mlnlslry's Consular Division.president of the Independent Grocers Alliance, Congressman Prince Preston, Mr. Morris, Mrs. After further training in theMorris, Mayor Bill Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephens at Millen, first IGA Foodliner, Ministry's Diplomallc School-----------------------,--------------Iwhere he specialized in Middle
Eastern and general political af­
fairs, he was made responsible
for a number of projects de­
signed to promote Israel's cul­
tural ties with foreign counthes.
Among others, he was responsl­
ble for the organization of
"Forms from Israel" exhlbltlcn
of applied arts and crafts which
is now travelling in the UnitedCongressman Prince H. Preston, whose efforts Slates.
I f I f St t b P t Mr. Trigor's assignment as
resulted in approva 0 pans or a new a es oro os
R J L. G off' vice consul in Atlanta is his firstOffice-Federal Building, said this week that the House ev., rl m tour of duty in the Unitedof Reprsentatives a few days ago approved all appropri- Slates.atiol1s bill providing initial funds for the new structure. I'S Kiwanis In his address at the meetingThursday night Mr. Trigor gaveThe Statesboro lawmaker. a
a word picture of the great pro.ranking member of the House
k d gress that has been made inAppropriations Committee in spea er to ay ISIue I since it was established 1------------which the legislation originated, as a state twelve years ago. Hesaid the Independent Offices
d I I I d SHS B d tAppropriations Bill can t a ins The Statesboro Kiwanis Club describe uie cu lura a vance- . an 0IIaA announces lhat the Rev. J. L. ment, lhe. industrial progress,$133.000 for a start on ,"" new Griffin will address the Club al the farm Improvement and thebuilding whicIJ Is expt, '" - to
the :::i"'gular Thursday noon meet- ed.ucational advantages.
.
-
gl·ve concert
eventually cost $761.000.
Ch I' J I Bal 'Jewtshing on May 5, 1960. The topic II.,. a� am )00. sam, """ �The $133,000 contained in this for his discussion will be Com- Chaplain �t.1 arns Island �arineyear's money bill is for "sites munism versus Freedom. Cor�s training depot, delivered S d M 15
and expenses." This means the Rev. Griffin is Ihe pastor of the rnvocnuon.
'.
un ay, aymoney will be used to purchase SI. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran . Joseph M. Moseson, execut�vea lot on which it will be built Church of Savannah, Georgia, dlrect�r of the Savannah Je\�lsh The Statesboro High Schooland to finance architectural this church being the second Council, presented Mr. Trigor Blue Devil Band, under the dt­and engineering fees connected largest in the Georgia-Alabama as the .guest s�aekr. d I b rection of Dale .Jensen, will pre.\�jth the first stag:s of, p�an· Synod, Gree�lI1gs, :vele ext�n ec y sent its Annual Spring Concertnmg of �he new office bUilding. Rev. GrHfin did his pre- Sol Mmkovllz, �0.chalrm8n. of on Sunday, May 15. This con.The bill has been s�nt �o the graduate work at Lenoir Rhyne the UJA·Federatlon Campaign, cert, the last formal appearanceSenate ,where approvlal IS ex· C a II e g e in Hickory North of the Blue Devil Band for thispected In the near future. Carolina and then �ttended O· school year, will begin at 4 P.At Mr. Preston's request. Columbi� Soulhern Theological peratlon M., in the. Statesboro' Hi g hmoney for the new building, to Seminary, in Columbia, South School AuditOrium.contain, about 28.000 square CarOlina, where he graduated in Frl'endship is In the Slate MUsic Festivalfeet of floor space, was recom· 1948. He served several pastor· held last February, the Bluemended by the General Selvices ates in North Cal'olina before Devil Band won the highest rat.Administration which is charged moving lo St. PaUl's Evangelical this week ing allainable in competition, awith adn;tinistering the Federal Lutheran Church in February Superior in their concert per.Governmect's public building of 1953.
. .
d
..
"0 formance. Solos and ensemblesprogram. In 1958, Rev. Griffin accepted .You ar� lnVlt� ..to Jo�n per· won sixteen more Superiors' andan invilation to study and ob· aUon Friendship thiS. week, fifteen Excellents. A total ofSite acquisition and deSign selVe lhe church abroad. This May 1·7, in this commulllly. exactly one hundred me d a I sare exepcted to be completed by invitation was orfered by the "Operation Friends�i�" is a were won by the forty-five mu.��r t�;6�;va�ff�cia;�e ����:�� Evangelical Church of Bran- move to encourage clllzens of sieians in the band.for construction s h a u I d be schweig, Gel'many, and extend- our community to visit the na· One f'ealure of the Springabout August 1961. Completion ed through the Lutheran World tion's mental hospitals dur�n� Concert will be a solo, withof construction of the building Federation by 1 h e National Mental Health Week. Your VISit band background, played byshould be some lime in 1962. Lutheran Council in Amer!ca. will enable you to observe what Johnny Meye.rs, Jr. Johnny, theThe building, to replace the All members of the Kiwanis goes on in a mental hospital, to son of Mr. and Mrs . .John Mey.inadequate existing Post Office Club nre urged to be present meet the hospital staff, to learn ers of Statesboro. is a Seniorwhich was consll\lcted in 1919, to hear this interesting speaker. about the new and hopeful de· in school, and has been firstwill house the Post Office and velopments in the treatment or chair trumpet player for theStatesboro offices of the U. S. Treasury, and Health, Educaton mental illness, to participate in past three years. He will per.Departments a f Agriculture, and Welfare. interesting programs. form a sort, swinging number
called "Deep Blues".1 ....-,,,...==.,....--.....- ""IIII!!""'.!��-""":=':"::.-:�== -�---=-===::::I."T"Ili��... During the concert. the band
orricers for next yeaI' and the
newly selected Drum Major and
Majorettes will be announced.
Tickets will be a vailable at the
door, and admission will be 50c
for adults and 25 for students .
Vice Conusel of
Israel is VJA
Preston reports initial funds
for new post office approved
Play Festival
at Statesboro
I' ,
High isMay 9
Monday, May 9. and Tuesday,
High School Auditorium the
scene of the annual Spring
Festival presented by students
of Mrs. Bernards Morris. The
plays will comprise many types
of drama and comedy, featuring
the eighth, ninth. tenth and
eleventh grade students.
On Monday evening, May 9
the plays will include "Happy
Journey" by Thornton Wilder
with n cast of Hariette Holle·
man, Roddy Dodd, S h a ron
Stubbs, Ashley Tyson and Hol­
mes Ramsey. "Infanta" based
on a short story by 0 s c a I'
Wilde will be the second pres·
entation featuring Sharon ·Col·
lins, Marcia Cannon, Frances
Smith, Bill Lovett and Billy
Franklin. "Nothing To Destroy",
a story of Russian Spys in the
United States, will hnve as its
cast Judy Beasley, Sandra Ha­
gan, Patricia Thigpen, Martha
Lamb, Gale Nessmith and Mar­
jorie Parker. A cutting from the
Broadway play "Tea House of
continued to page 12
CHESTER FAMILY
REUNION SET FOR
SUNDAY, MAY 15
Members of the C h e s l e r
family will meet at West Side
School on Sunday. May 15, for
a family reunion. Bra n tl ey
Chester, president of the reuni­
on, says that all relatives and
friends of lhe family are invited
to attend.' Martin \Voodcock will
have charge of the reunion pro·
gram, aFter a basket dinner is
served at noon.
Hey I(ids!, win a new bicycle
Bloodmobile
to be here on
Monday, May 16
pedal back in the sockel where it belongs. Alrred said
lhe trick to keeping it together is "jump on quick and
stay on until you get where you nrc going." It seems
that one's weight is what holds it together.
Alf:'od is the first kid to enter THE BULLOCH
HERALD's "Win a Bike Free' subscription drive.
which is an easy way for any kind (or gI'own up) to
get a new Western Auto Flyer Bike free.
NUMBER 2f;
Farmer-businessman G. Elliott I----------- _.c;___
Congressman Prince H. Pres.Hogan of Screven County an- .
ton a veteran member of thenounced last Thursday thal he IlO,;.W:(UI House Appropriationswould 'definitely be a candl-
Committee this week declareddate rr Congress in the Sep- his intenli�n to seck renomina-tembe 14th democratic prf- tion in Georgte's Democraticmary .• ,
State Primury on September 14.
In announcing his intention to
seck an 8th term, lhe First Dl­
strict of Georgia Congressman
said he considered his present
term as his "most productive"
in the wuy of accomplishments
since coming to Congress.
"In {response to inquiries from
the press and my many friends
throughou; the district," Ha­
gan s�id. "I am a candidate for
Congress in the First Congres­
sional District, and 'will make 0
mar C formal announcement,
complete with platform, when
the. rules and regulation hove
bee set."
He further stated, "There arc
many things needed In the First
Distrlct, and the people arc
disgusted with promises-v-they
want actlon. It given the op­portuhity, I will show the good
people of the 18 counties com­
posing the First District some
constructive action."
"A careful analysis of the
popular vole in lhe 1958 elec­
tion plus support we have never
had and plus several new de­
velopments, will pro v e the
people are ready for a change.
In 1956 We made strike one, in
1958 strike two, and we will
strike out the incumbent in
1960,"
Elected to the Georgia Gener­
al Assembly when he was 23
years of nge, Hagan went on
to serve five terms in the House
and one term in the Senate. He
resigned from the Legislnture at
the outbreak of World War II
to volunteer for Army duty,
The solon from Statesboro,
Ga. pointed with special pride
to approval for construcuon of
n record number or modernistic
new POSt office buildings for
the First Congressional District,
a total at 15. In almost every
instance, approval or a new
building followed his recom­
mendations that a new building
be provided.
"Some of these new buildings
already nrc in usc and most of
the others are now under con­
struction," he said.
Mr. Preston said that with the
except ion of one of these build- .
ings they were being construct­
ed with private capital and
without any cost to the govern­
ment. The buildings are con­
structed according to Post Of­
fice Department specifications
by prlvute parties and thenStatesboro High School Blue
leased 10 the Department forDevil Track Team rolled to an
a term of years.���pe�i��:Yin O��o�"�:�nM;I�
UpS by�:Of��:�g:,e�:��a;qUa�lyl�;%��day, April 25.
of his efforts as chairman ofThe Blue Devils racked up
and an nppropriattons subcommittee48Yz points over Dublin's 38Yz.
In g r e u II y reducing federalTwelve out or 16 entries are . Do \V1l S spending. In 1959 he reducedeligible for competition In the
by $56.893.700 requests madeState Track Meet in Athens
by the President for the Depart-May 6 and 7. At least one mon
The thermometer readings ment of Commerce and severalin every event of the 14 pos-
for the week of Monday, April related agencies and this yearsibilities will represent States-
25, through Sunday, May I, he trimmed Presidential re-bora in Athens. Statesboro is
were as tollows: quests for the same functionsbelieved to have the largest per-
by $39,092,765, making a totalcentage of any school in the HIGH LOW of about one billion dollars hestale.
Mon., April 25 ....• 91 59 has cut budget requests in theLindsey Johnston of Stutes- Tues., April 26 __ .. 92 59 six years he has headed thebora was high point man with Wed., April 27 "., 85 64 subcommittee.10 points. Kenan Kern, a scpho- Thurs., April 28 .," 70 57 Mr. Preston has been a strongmore, was second with 8 and FrI., April 29 .•••.• 77 52 advocate of public works pro.� points. Sat., April 30 •..... 81 57 jccts dealing with developmentHere are the results: Sun" May I .•. ,.. 81 64 of the Savannah River for pow., Kenan I{ern, first in 100-yard
er flood control and navigationdash and second in 220. Danny Rainfall for the week was p�rposes, having lent his sup.Bray, third in 440. Billy New- 1.17 Inches. Rainfall lor the
port to lhe Hartwell Dam andsome, third in 880. Billy Aldrich, month of April was 4.36
dec pen I n g of the 'Savannahfirst in mile run. Randy Sim· inches, Normal ralnfaU for
River channel from Snv�nnahmons, first in high hurdles, Wen· April Is 3.18 inches,
to Augusta to nine feet indeli McGlamery. third in low
depth. He has been successfulhurdles. Kern, Wiggins, Brock
In obtaining funds for studiesand McGlamery. second in 440-
C ki h I by the U. S. Corps of Engineersrelay. McGlamery. Simmons. 00 ng SC 00 for deepening and widening atBrunson, Brock, second in mile the Porl of Savannah.relay. Lindsey Johnston first in
In announcing his candidacyshot put and discu... J,?"y Haga.n, sponsored by for renomination, which is tan-tied for' third In high Jump. Bob- tamount to election in Georgia,by Brown, second in broad
Congressman Preston said thatjump. Jerry Newsome was In
J W ' Club If given another term he .woul�a three-way tic ror first place r. oman s continue to represent hiS DI-in pole vault.
strict "to the very best of my
The Stalesboro Junior Wom- ability."
.CIVIL AIR PATROL an's Club, in cooperation wllh Rounding out his 141h year InTO JOIN NATIONAL Akins Appliance Company, will Congress. Mr. Preston is theRECRUITING CAMPAIGN sponsor a cooking school al the 13th ranking Democrat on lhe
Cadets of the Statesboro Civ· Marvin Pittman high school aud· 50-member House Appropria·
il Air Patrol will be on "duty" itorium on Wednesday and lions Committee with which a�1at the Georgia Theatre here dur- Thursday May 18 and 19. '11e sI."'nding bills in Congress on­ing
..
the showing of the movie school will begin at I? o'clock gl��e. Preston was elected to"VISit to a Small Planel," fea· each of lhe lwo mornlllgs.. C· . 1946 followingturing Jerry Lewis, who is spear. Featucrd at the cc;Joklllg ;n1�es� In Jl service in theheading the campaign as Nation· school will be Mrs. Gwen O'Con·
U orS A ary in which he en�.al Recruiter for the Civil Ail' nell, home economist for .t�e ��. If�ted' as �mprivate and advanced.Patrol.
. l�n�a. branch of the Fngldalle to the rank of captain.Local Cadets W III answer diVISion of Geneml Motors, who
Whil serving as commanderquestion of youth between lhe will ccnduct the school.
or an
e
artillery battery, thatages of fourteen and twenty·one The grand priz� at t�e close rought from Normandy acrossregarding enlisting in the CAP. of the final session Will by a the Eastern sector or Europe,The movie will be showing Mon· Frigidaire range. he was decoraled with a totaldap and Tuesday of next week. Tickets will be 50 cenls ench. of five Baltle Stars .
He d r e w opposition in a
democratic primary for the first
time in 1956 when he carried all
but two of the District's 18
counties and two years ago he
cal'ried all but three counties
against his opponen!.
SHS Track Team
Alrred Roy Lee said, "Yes Sir, I wanl to win me a new bicycle." And he is going to do it _
. . . we believe.
WCSC OF FIRSTAlfred, the son of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Dixon, 238 E. Main St. is shown standing in front METHODISE CHURCH01' Minkovitz Department store with the fronl wheel of his bike in one hand and the other parts TO MEET MONDAYscallered on the sidewalk.
The ladies of the WCSC of lheAccording to Alfred it is no problem to put the fJ'ol1t wheel back in place and to slick lhe
First Methodist Church will meet
Monday. May 9. at 40'click For
the installation of ofrlcers and
a social at the church.
..
SHS track team is
Region ,2�A- winner
By WENDELL McGLAMERY
and BOBBY BROWN
HD Clubs observe
National HD Week
Annual Meeting
at Antioch to
begin May 10
